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It’s holiday time. You’re kicking back, a riesling in one hand and some questionable
chick-lit in the other. The sun does puzzling things like that. But just because
you’re at 35,000ft doesn’t mean you can forget about your health…

J U L Y / A U G U S T 2 0 1 5
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21:15

20:00

London, UK

Forget the window seat, I like the aisle.
At sky level, you’re more at risk from
UVA waves, so slap on the factor 50.

But the aisle harbours the most
germs, so pack a hand sanitiser.
I prefer one that doesn’t smell like
an A&Eward. So I use Jurlique’s
Moisturising Hand Sanitiser, £7.

Pop on some classical tunes
with minimal changes in
volume. Try The Chopin
Project by Ólafur Arnalds.
Studies show they’re the
ticket for inducing sleep.

Breakfast. Anything with meat and
eggs will be loaded with salt and make
you blow up like Elvis. Seriously, it’s
better to have the croissant or muffin.

I keep a stash of Smints in
my bag and pop one before
landing. The peppermint
makes you more alert and
helps with digestion. Bali, Indonesia

The guy next to you trying to strike
up conversation? Just. Don’t. (Well,
unless he’s attractive, of course.)

Drink time. I ditch the wine – cabin air
pressure intensifies tannins, so pretty
much all plonk tastes bitter in the air.
(A New World red that has a bit of

residual sugar is the exception.) A spicy
Bloody Mary is one drink with a flavour

that isn’t impaired by altitude.

06:00
Wake up! Skip the builder’s;
water can’t boil at 35,000ft.
Go for green tea – it tastes

better with slightly warm water.

r/ Editor
Followme on Twitter@Ed_WomensHealth
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Y O U H A V E Q U E S T I O N S ?
W E H A V E A N S W E R S

WHASK

Yep, tomatoes cooontain lycopene, a phytyttochemicalall
that makakkes themmm red – yet stops you turning red
in the sun. Cookkked tomatoes have more of i

g
iit. A

UK study* fed itsss subjects 55g tomato paste everyryy
day for 12 weeksss. The results?

g
?? They had a 33%

increased pproteccction aggainst sunburn. The thingg
is, thhat was onlly equiva ent to SSPF 1.33. ““Eating
tomatoes will not make you invincible in the
sun, but it may be a useful addition to protection
along with sunscreens, shade and clothing,” study
author Professor Mark Birch-Machin says. So go
heavy on the pasta sauce – and the SPF.

Karen, Cornwall

I’ve heaaard tomatoes
can prottectt you ffrom
UV rays. Seriously?

The big
QUESTION...

RRRed in
the face



ASKWH
Y O U H A V E Q U E S T I O N S ?

W E H A V E A N S W E R S

ASK WH
Y O U H A V E Q U E S T I O N S ?

W E H A V E A N S W E R S

QWhydoIalwaysget ill
fromholidaybuffets?

>Eva, Essex
First, other people. In a regular restaurant,
staff – trained to abide by safety regulations
– are the ones carefully handling your food.
At a buffet, however, it’s a free-for-all with
everyone man-handling the serving spoons,
sneezing into the curries and fingering the
fruit. The US Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention estimates 97% of food
poisoning comes from improper handling.
Also, remember the golden temperature
rule: “Hot foods, hot; cold foods, cold,”
says dietitian Susan Burry†. So scoop your
casserole from the bottom where it’s hottest,
or for prawns in ice, dig deep for the coldest.
The obvious culprits are undercooked meats
and eggs, but the unexpected include rice
salad. “Uncooked rice can contain Bacillus
cereus spores,” Burry says. “They can survive
being cooked, and at room temperature
can grow into bacteria.” There’s no ‘safest’
option, but ensure you go for food fresh out
of the kitchen. Been sitting there a while?
Skip that stop on the buffet train.

QIknowUVrayscan
travel throughglass,

but canvitaminD?
>Claire, Leeds
In a word, no. Vitamin D doesn’t arrive
from the sun ready-made; it’s created when
the body converts 7-dehydrocholesterol
(catchy, we know) using UVB rays. “Sadly,
these useful UVB rays cannot pass through
glass,” says nutrition advisor Amy Betts.
“But UVA, linked to skin cancer, can – so
always be cautious when sitting by a window
in direct sunlight.” Getting that vitamin D
hit is still important, though, as a study*

This is the notion that
eating within a window,
say 8am and 8pm, shifts
pounds. A study*

compared the effects of
feeding a group of mice
a high-fat, high-sugar
dietwithin a time frame,
against mice who could
eat that diet any time.
After ninemonths, the
eat-anytimemice were
obese, but when switched
to the restricted diet, lost
weight. Themice on the
timed diet didn’t gain

weight – evenwhen given
cheat days. Study author
Associate Professor
Satchin Panda says,
“Mealtimes havemore
effect on circadian rhythm
than dark/light cycles,”
impactingmetabolism. But
the diet isn’t for everyone.
“Peoplewith diabetes need
to ensure their insulin and
sugar levels are stable,”
Betts warns. Clock off.

IS ITWORTHIT?

WORTH IT
NOT WORTH IT

Q

has linked the deficiency to an increased risk
of osteoporosis and fractures. Because your
body can’t get enough vitamin D from food
sources or supplements, the Vitamin D
Council recommends daily exposure
to sunlight. Pull up your sleeves and go
outside or drive with the windows down
– just for a few minutes. But double up on
sunscreen on your window side – a study
from Saint Louis University, US, found
people who spent the most time per week
driving a car are more likely to develop
cancer on the window-side of their face.
Even calling shotgun won’t save you.

TIME-RESTRICTEDEATING
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Howhazardous
for your health are
airport scanners?
>Steph, Glasgow
Aside from stress-cramming your
liquids into a plastic bag, the main
issue associated with getting through
airport security comes in the form
of radiation. Recently banned in EU
and US airports, the ‘backscatter’
X-ray scanner has been shown
to emit radiation strong enough
to break down DNA. But even if
you’re travelling somewhere these
restrictions don’t apply, don’t stress.
David Brenner, professor of radiation
biophysics at Columbia University,
puts things into perspective: “The
chance of getting cancer from X-ray
scanners is likely to be much smaller
than one in a million, so the risk per
single scan is far outweighed by the
safety benefits, namely not being
blown up in an aeroplane.” Scan
complete – you’re in the clear.
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COOL DOWN
YOURWARM-UP

This summer, chiill. Literala ly. That’s the word frf om a new studyy, which found icing
yourthighspre-ruunmaka esyougofaster.IntheresearchconducttedbytheUniversityt
of Brighton, runnners who wore frf ozen gel packs on their quads and hamstrings
ddurriinngg aa 3300-mmiinnuttee waarrmm-upp rraaann 8855 sseeccoonnddss ffaasstteerr iinn aa 55kk rraaccee tthhaann whheenn tthheey
went ice-frf ee. Pre-cooling is thouught to blunt fatigug e, so runners can exercisemore

intensely. Tryr baselayer.co.ukk for compression shorts with ice inserts. Cool.

Ice guys
finish fast
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26 The percentage less
likely you are to get a

kidney stone if you drink
580mg of caffeine a day
(one tall and one grande
Starbucks brewed coffee).
SOURCE: CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF THE SACRED HEART

Batavia:
Slow

Lollo Rosso:
Fast

MarvelofFourSeasons:
Medium

UPYOURSKIN-TAKE

Want to be more attractive? Eat sweet potato. We’re serious.
Carotenoid-rich vegetables give skin a glow perceived as
86% more attractive than a tan, says new research*. These
vegetables increased red and yellow tones to visibly brighten,
rather than darken complexions. Just three-and-a-half extra
servings a day for six weeks is enough. Try these
top face brighteners:

CURRY
FAVOUR

Hot news just in:
a compound found
in spicy curries could
reduce your risk of

bowel cancer, according
to a new US study*.
It found that capsaicin,
the chemical that gives
chillies their heat, sets
off a cell reaction in mice
that reduces their risk
of growing colorectal
tumours and increases
their lifespan by 30%.
Next time you call the
Raj Palace, trade your
korma for a vindaloo to
reap the benefits. Whew!

Takea leaf
out of this

womenshealthmag.co.uk
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Beta-carotene per 100g

8,332mcg

Baked sweet
potato

11,509mcg5,226mcg 6,288mcg

Butternu
squash

4,570mcg

LETTUCE
HELPYOU…
If you’re struggling to decide which lettuce
to buy on your next supermarket shop
(life is tough sometimes), then science
has the answer. New research* reveals the
colour of the leaves indicates how fast its
antioxidants get to work: green varieties
act slowly; reds have a faster effect. Go
rouge for a quick pick-me-up. Not sure
which shoots to eat or leave? Here’s the
rating of some lesser-known lettuces:
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The number of centimetres your waist
could expand over nine years if you sip
diet pop every day. It’s thought artificial
sweeteners make you feel hungrier,
causing you to eat more despite your
healthy intentions. Water it is…

SOURCE: UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS

Power up
your lunch

Love takakkeaaways? Good news: using
chopstickss can lower your GI
response tto carbs, says a new study*.
RiRiice eatenn with chopsticks has a 16%
lower GI rrating than that shovelled
with a forkk. It’s down to the smaller
bites. Not a stick pro? Here’s how to
master thee Eastern eating technique:

CHOP
YOURGI

(A) Hold the upper
chopstick like a
pencil in your
dominant hand,
one-third of the way
from the top.

(B) Place the second
chopstick underit,
against your ring
finger, holding it
with the base of
the thumb.

(C) Move the upper
chopstick with your
thumb, index and
middle fingers.
Rice and easy.

TAKE LEAF

The next time you order
pasta, add some spinach to

it. A Rutgers University study
found ecdysteroids (found in
the green stuff) can up levels

of the protein adiponectin
in your body, which works
by making fat cells more

sensitive to insulin (read: it
breaks down glucose and
curbs fat). This means that

yes, there is room for dessert.
Just chase it with a bag of

Popeye’s favourite.

TIP THE SCALE FOR SUCCESS

The magic number for weighing yourself? Once a week. A Finnish study* found those
who did this put on little or no weight, while those who went longer than a month
experienced a 1% gain on average over a year. Try Withings Smart Body Analyzer,

£129.95†, which pairs with your phone so you can track every kilo. Handy.

3



GOSOLOTO
STAY SLIM
The couple who diets together, gets podgier together,
says research in the journal Eating Behaviors. It
found when one person had more dieting success,
it dented their partner’s confidence, causing them
to misjudge portion sizes and overeat. The solution:
override those bruised egos with encouraging texts.
Several studies have proven remote messages help
strengthen willpower and fatten up your chances
of getting leaner. Just no cake emojis. LOL.

2.6 Howmany times more likely you’re to
have a lower libido if you’re exposed to

the chemical phthalates, found in plastics.
Phthalates interfere with testosterone

production, which is what gets you going.
Check plastics for a ‘DEHP free’ label.

SOURCE: UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER

womenshealthmag.co.uk
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SIPPRETTY
Pre-date Dutch courage might be a good idea after
all. Researchers from the University of Bristol found
after drinking just one glass of wine (a 250ml glass at
14% alcohol), you’ll be perceived as more attractive
than when you were sober. It’s thought this is down to

dilated pupils, a relaxed expression and a
rosy-cheeked glow. But don’t be tempted
by that second glass. Attractiveness was

rated lower than it was before
the first glass. Sobering stuff.

SAVEHIS
SWIMMERS

His five-a-day habit could be harming
his soldiers, according to a study in

Human Reproduction. Blame pesticides.
The study foundmen who ate the most
fresh produce with the highest pesticide
levels had a lower sperm count than

those who ate the least. Why? Pesticides
can activate genes that inhibit sperm
production. Swerve the worst offenders:

Highest

1. Apples

2. Strawberries

3. Grapes

4. Celery

5. Peaches

Lowest

1. Avocados

2. Sweetcorn

3. Pineapples

4. Cabbage

5. Garden peas

18 | WOMEN ’ S HEALTH | July/August 2015 |







Body odour could face extinction
thanks to a clever new perfume-innn-
the-making by scientists at Queennn’s
University Belfast. The boffins in
white coats have developed a scennnt
with ionic liquid that attaches itselllf
to pong-producing sweat so it loses
its potency. It’s not in production
yet, but for an equally sweat-friendddly
scent, look to Hugo Boss Ma Vie
Pour Femme, £38.50. It contains
cyclodextrin, which, when your skkkin
warms up, dissolves and releases aaa
waft of fragrance. Makes scents.

AIR OUT
ODOURS

Here’s a tip: apply eyeliner
under lower lashes, rather
than along the waterline.
A study* found up to
30% more make-up
moved into the eye when
liner was drawn on the
waterline, rather than
under it, causing irritation.
Pimp your eyes with these
colour-pop pencils:

EYE SPY A LITTLE TROUBLE

ONE-WORD
ANSWER:

KALAHARI
No, not a seafood starter, but

a type of melon that could
potentially tame frizz, too. Its
seeds are rich in linoleic acid
and omega-6 for smooth and
shiny hair. Find it in Liz Earle
Botanical Shine Nourishing

Hair Oil, £17.25.

For: brown eyes
Use: aqua
Lancôme

Artliner 24H in
Turquoise, £21

For: green eyes
Use: purple

Estée Lauder Double
Wear Eye Pencil in

Night Violet, £16.50

For: blue eyes
Use: copper

Nars Soft Touch
Shadow Pencil in
Skorpios, £18.50

58
The number of days women
spend in their lifetimes
waxing and shaving. Use
Inhibitif Body Cream, £15.
It slows your hair-growth
cycle in up to eight weeks.

SOURCE: AMERICAN LASER CENTERS

AAA pop of
fragggrance

For: green eyes  

womenshealthmag.co.uk
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IIIttt iiisssnnn’ttt jjjusssttt gggoooiiinnnggg tttooo ttthe supermmmarket on an empty belly
that will cause you to come baaack with more than
yyoouu bbaarrggaaiinneedd ff

y
foorr.. AAA UUnniivveerrssiittty of Minnesota study

shows shopping while hungry will also make you buy
more non-edible products, too. When you’re hungry,
you’re biologically programmed to acquire food. Those
thoughts can influence decision-making, meaning you’re
prone to impulse buying, says study author Dr Alison Jing
Xu. Our advice: stop by Pret before you hit Whistles.

SIDESTEP
THESPLURGE

Foot the bills

womenshealthmag.co.uk
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45
The minimum number
of minutes you should

exercise, five days a week,
to avoid heart issues if
you have a desk job.

Next time your angst reaches crisis
levels, chew it over – literally.
According to a new Northumbria
University study, working gum
around your mouth for 15 minutes
crushes cortisol levels by 18%,
enhances cognitive function and
increases blood flow to your brain.
Also, the mint boosts alertness.
Now that’s what we call Extra.

BITE INTO
STRESS

WH DICTIONARY:

NOMOPHOBIA
The fear of being separated from your mobile phone – and it affects
you more than you realise. In a US study*, people whose phones were
taken away experienced blood pressure and heart rate spikes and did
35% worse on a word search. Avoid going cold turkey with Moment,
an app that monitors your phone usage and can be preset to turn it
off after a self-imposed daily limit has been reached. Smart.

SOURCE: PENNINGTON BIOMEDICAL

RESEARCH CENTER, US





WARMUPYOURBRAIN

This just in: research from the journal Neuroscience Letters
suggests there’s more to saunas than sweating out a
hangover. It found pairing exercise with heat treatment
produces the protein brain-derived neurotrophic factor
(BDNF). BDNF helps produce new neurons, which reverse
neural damage. Translation: it gives your brain a boost. Start
with five-minute sweats, then build up to 20. It’s a no-brainer.

ACTIVATE
GOOD

ATTITUDE

Don’t take the gym too
seriously – a distraction could
help you make healthier

choices. Focusing on exertion
can not only lower your mood
but also make you crave
sugary foods later. A study
by the Grenoble School of
Management found walkers
who were told to evaluate
their energy output ate

more M&Ms offered to them
afterwards than walkers told
just to sightsee. The perfect
excuse for that Game of
Thrones treadmill binge…
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GROWYOURGASP
Suck it in: sports scientists from the University of Buffalo, US, have
developed a new method for training your lungs as hard as your body.
Their technique involves exhausting the muscle fibres around the
organs, allowing you to fill your lungs more. It’s good for your health
and building cardio endurance. Try this exercise to limber up your
lungs every morning and get ready to blow your PB away. First warm
up by lying on your back. Inhale for three counts; exhale for four.
Then, breath sets: sit up, inhale deeply, tense your abs then exhale/
inhale 20 times quickly through your nose. Catch your breath yet?

50
The percentage you can
cut your spinningworkout
by if you sprint rather
thango at a steady speed.
Thosewhodid 20minutes
of eight-second sprints
with 12 seconds’ low-

intensity lost more belly
fat after 15 weeks than
thosewhodid 40minutes
at a steady pace.Work
out for half as long and
losemore fat?We’re in!

SOURCE: INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF OBESITY

BRIEFFITNESS







Gwyneth Paltrow wants you to eat an
Oreo. Only if you want to, that is, and not
a whole packet every day, you glutton. But
life according to Paltrow is simple: if you
want the Oreo, eat the Oreo. “My food
philosophy is: ‘Nothing should be ruled
out’,” she says. “I don’t believe in saying,
‘You’re not allowed that.’ If my kids want
a Shirley Temple with the radioactive
cherry in it, go for it, you know?”

You might be trying to reconcile her
Oreo wisdom (rational) with her body
(incredible). But the lithe blonde insists
she’s no slave to her shape. “My routine
is the same every weekday,” she says.
“I drop my kids at school” – that’s
Apple, 11, and Moses, nine; dad is
Chris Martin – “I do an hour of
dance cardio, then I go to work.”

For the past seven years, “work” (the
part that doesn’t include movies) has been
Goop, the weekly lifestyle publication
she started in order to “answer my own
questions,” Paltrow explains. “The idea
was to feature experts who are forward-
thinking. What are the next big ideas?”

If you’ve never clicked around the
site, Goop is an orgy of those opinions
– a place where the hottest bags and
gluten-free pie crust live with essays
about narcissistic parents and the
occasional recipe for chocolate bark with
‘sex dust’. This is where most magazines
would pause for an eye roll. Instead,
we’ll let Paltrow drop an inconvenient
truth: “Anytime I do anything, for a while
there’s always a ‘she’s insane’,” she says.
“But then people catch on. So I almost
can’t go to an acupuncturist now
without them thanking me for
introducing the world to cupping.”

The woman’s got a point. Cupping.
Macrobiotics. Conscious uncoupling.
Paltrow may not have birthed or coined
these trends, but she’s helped bring them
to the masses. If you think about it, she
may be one of the world’s most famous
guinea pigs: testing diets, health cures
and self-help advice so you don’t have to.
She’s earned a fistful of Oreos, right? She
shakes her head. “French fries.”

BACK
…And she’s no longer
sweating the small stuff.
Hollywood’s First Lady
talks about the changes
she’s made to keep
her body andmind in
balance. And reminds
us whywe fell for her
in the first place

ERIC RAY DAVIDSON
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DESTINATION:ZEN
Paltrow has been everywhere.
So she has travelling down to
a science, from packing to plane.

Filling her suitcase: “I like
things that you can reuse.” That
means loose pants or stretchy
jeans, a blazer, a scarf – and layers.
“I’m a carry-on-only packer, even
if I’m going away for a week.”

Clearing security: “I buy
a huge thing of water and add
vitamins to it so I can drink it
on the whole flight.”

Boarding the plane: Time
for her travel kit. “I always have
colloidal silver spray, which
is antiviral and antibacterial.
I spray it on my aeroplane seat and
then I take a big dose of vitamin C.
I travel with a lot of moisturiser,
because I get super dry on the
plane. Plus, an eye mask, earplugs
and headphones.”

In the air: Youmight think the
actress is too healthy to drink
alcohol on a flight, but you’d be
mistaken. “The other day I was flying
and the turbulence was so bad,
I was like, “F*** this.” I had a Bloody
Mary in the middle of the day.”

DEEPTHOUGHTS
Even a celebrity isn’t above
the occasional existential crisis.
Here’s Paltrow on…

Spirituality: “I believe in a higher
power, there’s order to the universe.
We’re here to karmically heal
mistakes from past generations.”

Meditating: “It really helps
me. But sometimes, I’m just
like, ‘I’m late! I’ve got to get
these kids in the car.’”

Psychics: Paltrow had a clairvoyant
session 15 years ago. “I had just
come back from doing Shakespeare
in Love. I hated England. And she
said, ‘You’re going to marry an
English person and live in England.’
I was like, ‘That would never
happen.’” [Paltrow gives a wide-
eyed look that says, “Whoa.”]

Stronger, wiser
Raise your hand if you’re with Paltrow on
this one: “I feel way more comfortable in
a bathing suit now than I did 20 years ago.”
It’s not just the confidence that comes
with age. Much of the 42-year-old’s shape
can be credited to trainer Tracy Anderson.
“She’s been incredible at redesigning my,
as she calls them, genetic weaknesses,”
Paltrow giggles. Yes, it’s funny because
the woman is, to use the most hashtagged
of adjectives, blessed. But for argument’s
sake, let’s take her at her word.

Paltrow started working out with
Anderson after the birth of her second
child in 2006 and became such a believer
in the Tracy Anderson Method that the
two became business partners. The gist:
it’s a full-body, strength-work and dance-
based cardio program that changes every
week. Just as your muscles are getting
used to one routine, you move on to
another. Paltrow does it religiously, even
when she’s travelling. Recently, Anderson
launched a streaming service, available
at tracyanderson.com ($475, around
£310, for six months, or $3 a class if you
work out five or six days a week, which is
recommended). “I do the streaming service
when I’m on the road,” Paltrow says.

On the menu
A typical day in the life of the Goop
creator starts with coffee with semi-
skimmed milk (“Me with no coffee is not
a good look,” she says). “Then I’ll have
a smoothie after I work out. For lunch,
I usually have a big salad with grilled
chicken, and then for dinner I’ll have
whatever I want,” Paltrow says. “Most
nights, I eat with the kids, like, a stir-fry
of chicken and broccoli or pasta, or roast
chicken and potatoes.”

But for Goop, Paltrow is “always
investigating. I try to do one or two
detoxes a year,” she reveals. Her last
one was spurred by a certain realisation:
“Wait, have I had alcohol every day since
before Thanksgiving? Um, yeah, I have.”

From soup cleanses to Ayurvedic detoxes,
Paltrow has experimented with them all.

“I think Goop has become synonymous
with detox because we’re interested in ways
to be healthy,” she says. “It’s not hippyish.
It’s dealing with the reality that we live in
a really toxic world. It’s not like I’m going
to detox to lose 5lb. It’s because there’s fire
retardant in everything. There’s plastic in our
fat cells, and we store it because our bodies
don’t know what to do with it. We live in a
world that pollutes this much, where there
are pesticides and chemicals in everything.”
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HEALING
POWERS
Most A-listers can’t live without
their hairstylists. Paltrow can’t
live without her osteopath. Wait,
osteo-what? “I didn’t know what
an osteopath was; I still kind
of don’t,” she admits. “Vicky
Vlachonis looks at the body
as a whole system. She does
acupuncture, chiropractic [work],
massage and cupping.” (A brief
aside about cupping: a therapist
heats a glass cup and places it on
the skin to get the blood moving.
“It feels amazing in a hurts-so-
good kind of way,” says Paltrow.)
The actress met the mind-body
expert when she was pregnant
with Apple. “You know how at the
end of the pregnancy you’re, like,
dying?” Paltrow asks. “I was in
pain; she got me out. I call her my
white witch. She’s a touchstone.”
Here, Vlachonis spills a few

questions Paltrow has asked, and
how she’s healed her. Taking notes?

I’ve got a sore throat before
a big appearance. Help!
Emotional and physical pain are
one and the same, so if you get a
sore throat before an event, reflect:
did you get that from a cold, or
because you’re afraid to speak the
truth? You can treat the physical
with oregano tea sweetened with
manuka honey and the mental
with positive affirmations in front
of the mirror: “I’m safe, I can do
this, I have all the tools I need.”

How can my kids and I get
a good night’s sleep?
Massage. The trigger point
between the big and second toe
is perfect for bedtime, and great
for little ones. As you massage
their feet and help them unwind,
feelings of safety will help them
(and you) sleep soundly.

I’m feeling really sluggish
and I’m not sure why.
Start the day with warm water and
lemon, and end it with an Epsom-
salts bath with three drops each of
lavender and rosemary oils. Avoid
sugar, wheat and dairy to reduce
bloating and cool inflammation.

“IFEEL
WAYMORE

COMFORTABLE
INABATHING
SUITNOW
THANIDID
20YEARS
AGO”
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Family time
Maybe you heard? Paltrow doesn’t allow
her children to eat spaghetti. Or utter
the words high-fructose corn syrup.
And they’re allotted only two-and-a-half
hours of joy every week. We’re being
hyperbolic. “Honestly, the things that
people have gotten wrong about me
in 20-whatever years!” she says. “I’ve
been misquoted a lot around food.
The reason I wrote my last cookbook
[It’s All Good] with no overt allergens
in it was because of my son’s eczema.
He should eat gluten-free, based on his
allergy tests. I don’t know how that got
construed as I don’t feed my kids carbs.”

Yes, it’s – gasp! – true that she wants
her kids to eat well… which makes her
different from exactly no other mother in
the world. She stocks a pretty standard
kitchen. “I try to have whole foods,
organic when possible. And a lot of
vegetables – my daughter is vegetarian,
so a lot of our meals are plant-based.”

Low-fuss beauty
Earlier this year, Goop heralded the
hormone-balancing benefits of vaginal
steaming. Frankly it’s a TMI moment-in-
time we’re okay not revisiting. Besides,
Paltrow insists that day-to-day she’s
more of an essential-oils-and-Epsom-
salts-bath kind of girl. “I’m not really
a ‘beauty person’,” she says. “I believe, as
cheesy as it sounds, in exercise, laughing,
having sex, being yourself. I’m not like,
‘Then I use this masque that I make on
my stove.’” So the skincare line Paltrow
is launching with US organic skincare
range Juice Beauty later in the year
(and expected to land in the UK in 2016)
won’t be whipped up in her kitchen?
Nope. But it will be organic, she says:
“It’s like skin food.”

Friends & lovers
“If I’m in a relationship at this point in
my life, it’s got to be a relationship worth
sustaining, you know what I mean?
I don’t have the time or inclination.”
(Right now, she’s rumoured to be dating
Glee co-creator Brad Falchuk.)

The actress is respectfully quiet on
the subject of her former marriage to
Chris Martin (she reportedly filed for
divorce in April). But true to character,
she has lessons she wants to share with
anyone who is interested. “A long-term
relationship serves as a meditation on
what’s wrong with you. You will never
be in another situation that will tell
you more about where you need to
grow than a long-term relationship,”

she says. “It’s a mirror. We pick the
people who are going to trigger us so
that we have an opportunity to heal.
It’s about having the courage to turn
inward. The devil’s biggest weapon is
to make you feel like a victim, because
then you don’t see your part in it.”

Paltrow recalls when a friend went
through a divorce several years ago.
“She sent around one of those emails
– ‘Men come and go, but you always
have your sisters.’ And at the time I was
like, ‘Men come and go? That’s not right.’
But of course now I understand.”

Pals are clearly paramount to Paltrow,
and when your stomping ground is
a red carpet, regular civilian friendships
take on even greater importance. “My
female friendships have always been
the cornerstones of my life,” she says.
It’s her core group of mates that help
see her through tough times, but
not by placating her, and certainly
not by kissing her (very taut) ass.
“They challenge me and ask tough
questions,” she says. “They aren’t just
like, ‘Yeah, what an asshole [he was].’
They’ll say, ‘Well, what about you?’
It makes a big difference.”
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ark Lauren is hard-core.
The 37-year-old former

US Air Force combat controller worked on the
ground before training more than 700 soldiers for
the most elite military corps. He once swam
133m underwater in one breath and sports a
body fat measurement of 6-8%. He is also his
own gym. Forget expensive kit or a round-the-
clock PT, Mark is proof that you can get in the
strongest and leanest shape of your life using just
your own body. This exclusive 20-minute, two-
circuit workout is guaranteed to score you a leaner
physique and improved posture. Be warned: with
no rest between moves, it’s not going to be easy.
Grab your towel and water bottle. It’s time...
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ROUND 1

Hip-up to press-up
Targets: Entire torso
Do: 5 reps
(a) Get into side plank, weight
supported on your left hand.
(b) Sink your hips to the
ground and lift them again.
Shift to press-up position, do
2 press-ups, then shift back
to side plank. Do a side hip-up
on the right. That’s 1 rep.

THEWORKOUT:

Round 2 (×2)

Round 1 (×2)

1 min rest

M

1
Front-reaching bodyrock
Targets: Core, shoulders
For: 1 min
(a) Start in plank position,
elbows on floor, body straight.
Keep that core tight.
(b) Shift your weight onto your
left arm and reach forward with
your right. Roll onto your toes.
Return to the start and repeat
with the opposite arm†.

DUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD

3
Squat with Y-arms
Targets: Quads, core
Do: 5 reps
(a) Stand, feet shoulder-width
apart, toes pointed forward.
Extend arms overhead in a ‘Y’
position, elbows straight.
(b) Arms in position, push your
hips back and sink into a squat
without rounding your back.
How low can you go?

You’ll be working your
way through each

round twice with no rest
in between moves:

Finish!

TIP:
Get a friend to record a video
or take pictures of you in the

positions to ensure you have the
right form for each move.

2
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Q Is it better to work out in

themorning or at lunch?

A Intense exercise raises your levels
of stress hormone cortisol. Due to
your circadian rhythms, cortisol is
naturally lower in the afternoon, so
fitting in a lunchtime workout could
be good. But if you want to torch
fat, an Australian study* found that
a cardio session before breakfast is
best. Your glycogen stores will be
depleted, so your body has to burn
fat for fuel instead. Plus, giving your
metabolism a kick-start first thing
will mean you are able to process
calories during the day when you are
taking them on. But some exercise is
better than none, so train at a time
you know you can stick to – just 20
minutes of endorphins can make a
huge difference to how you feel.

Q I want tomaster a pull-up,

where do I start?

A Pull-ups are one of the best
upper-body exercises as they work
the shoulders, back and arms. But
they’re not easy, so build up to them
with a few modified exercises. First,
lie on your back and reach up to
grab a bar just below waist height.
Dig in your heels, tighten your abs
and pull your body off the floor.
Hold, then lower yourself back
down. Do two sets of 10 reps. Next,
try an iso-eccentric pull-up: grab
onto the pull-up bar and jump up
so your chest is level with it. Hold it
for five seconds, then lower down
slowly. If you can do 10 of these,
you’re closer to the real deal!

Ask the expert

The expert:

James Duigan
Who: PT and
founder of Bodyism
(bodyism.com)

ROUND2

1
Saxon back lunge
Targets: Legs, glutes, obliques
Do: 5 reps
(a) Stand feet together, arms up
overhead. Step back with your
right leg into a deep lunge.
(b) Reach down with your left
arm, bring it back up, then
stand up. Repeat on the right.

Side-reaching bodyrock
Targets: Core
For: 1 min
(a) Start as with the front-
reaching bodyrock, keeping your
belly button sucked in towards
your spine and your abs tight.
(b) Shift your weight to your right
arm, reach to your left. Return to
the start. Repeat on the other side.

Scorpion side kick
Targets: Hips, back
Do: 5 reps
(a) Get into press-up position with
a long, straight spine. Bring your
left knee close to your chest.
(b) Kick your left foot up, over
and out to the side. Return to the
start. Repeat with the other leg.

4
Skydiver with Y-arms
Targets: Core, glutes legs
For: 1 min
(a) Belly down, legs slightly wider
than shoulder-width apart, arms
in a ‘Y’. Lift your arms and legs.
(b) Keeping your arms in place,
push your hips back and sink into
a squat. C’mon, dig deep.

Skydiver with T-arms
Targets: Core, glutes, legs
For: 1 min
(a) Lie on your belly with your
legs spread wider than shoulder-
width apart. Put your arms out
in a ‘T’ position. Lift your arms
and legs off the ground.
(b) Perform scissor kicks by
repeatedly bringing your feet
together and apart again.
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Download Mark’s You Are Your
Own Gym app at marklauren.com
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My food
Fuel
y
ling your body is about

understanding what it needs and
when. I believe in balance: carbs

and protein that work together. Breakfast
will usually be a piece of fresh fruit, rye toast,
goats’ cheese and ham. I’ll eat chicken or fish
with rice and potatoes for my main meals,
and then snack on almonds and grapes
throughout the day. During tournaments,
I have to be more vigilant, and I stay away
from things that cause inflammation, like
lactose. Butter can be hard for your body to
digest – goats’ cheese is a better alternative.
It’s after a big match that my discipline has
to kick in. I often feel hungry, but my body
needs to rehydratemore than anything.Agood
outcome means I’m playing again in less than
48 hours, so you can’t lose your momentum.
But after a win? I celebrate with some sushi!

My focus
The best way to wind down
after a big match? An ice bath.
It cools my muscles, but it’s

also great for resetting my mind. I’m highly
disciplined; I sometimes have to force myself
to stop thinking [about tennis] and to shift
focus elsewhere. I’m learning a lot about
business at the moment – a couple of years
ago, I founded my own candy company
called Sugarpova and I’m always exploring
new products or looking at how to grow the
business. And I’ve been reading a lot of
architecture and interior design books.
I find it fascinating, that process of creating
something so personal that you’ll live with
for a really long time.

Myfitness
Prof
y
essional tennis is gruelling

– if you take more than three
days off, you lose lean muscle

and your hand-eye coordination can suffer.
So I train five or six times a week. I’m lucky;
I live in Florida, so often I’ll start my day on
the beach with a warm-up jog. The Florida
sunrises are beautiful and I get to think
about the day ahead. At around 9am, I start
with warm-up exercises, then two hours of
tennis practice. When I’m not training on
court, I’ll focus on my core at the gym. I’ll
do Pilates using one of those big bouncy
balls and a few cardio sessions a week,
mixing it up with bike sprints or interval
sessions on the sand. They’re my least
favourite thing to do, but very effective.
I stretch after every training session. It’s
a good way to finish off the day.

My face
I don’t wear make-up when I’m
on court – I can’t risk it running
into my eyes. Being barefaced

in public is something that pushes you out of
your comfort zone, so I’ve had to learn to be
confident with that from a young age. It’s also
made me value the occasions I get to dress up.
It’s inevitable that, as a sportswoman,my looks
are talked about. Taking care of yourself in
a way that best represents you and your brand
partners is as much a business strategy as it is
a personal choice. Even so, those glamorous
occasions aren’t when I feel most beautiful –
I always feel my best after a good workout or
win. It’s a combination of endorphins and the
sense of empowerment as a woman.

Servicewith
a smile

Wellth of
knowledge

MARIA
SHARAPOVA
Thewellbeing secrets of a tennis
champion. Spoiler: they don’t

include strawberries and cream

Age: 28
Job: Tennis player
(five grand-slamwins)
Fitness MO: Yup,
tennis. And ‘sand-dune
sprints’. Ouch
Wind-down secret:
Sushi and an ice bath





This month’s trainer

The expert: Tom Puntis, Woooorkshhhop
Gymnasium swimming speccccialiiist
Client: Former WH cover sttttar MMMollie King
Calories burned: 300

SSSure, schleeepping your way through 100000 leeengths of the hotel
pool will get results. But who has theeee timmme or inclination
fffor thhhat??? IIInsteaddd, get smart. “““WWWater iiiis alllalmost 800 times

denser than airrr, providing 12 times more rrrresissstance and results
in half the timeee,” says swimming specialist Tooom Puntis.
“There’s also neeear-zero impact on joints, mmmmeaaaning no soreness
and less muscleee tension.” Just what you neeeeed when you’re on
holiday. Do thisss workout daily, each moveeee baccck to back, then
repppeat 4 times wwwithout restinggg. Then gggo baaaack ttto yyyour lounggger.

HYDRO
POWERED
The sea isnnn’t just for lilos and seeeexyyy beach
hair. Use waaater’s resistance to bbbburrrn more
calories anddd sculpt muscle fasteeeer

15
minute
workout

4
MINS

4
MINS

4
MINS

3
MINS

1. Backstroke kick

Targets: Posture and abs
(a) Start by stretching your
arms above your head like a
torpedo, then lie on your back.
(b) Using all your power, kick
your legs as fast as you can –
this should feel like a sprint.
Do: 4 sets of 1 min.

2. Churning hands

Targets: Arms and cardio
performance
(a) You know how a pedalo
works? That. Start by floating in
deep water with knees bent.
(b) Keeping leeegs still, paddle in
the water with just your arms.
Do: 4 sets of 111 min.

3. Side tttwist

Targets: OOObliques
(a) Standiiing in the water with
your arms straight in front of
you, place your palms together.
(b) Rotateee your body side to
side, keepiiing your shoulders
down and hips square.
DDDooo::: 444 ssseeetttssss oooooffff 1111 mmmmiiiinnnn.

4. The get-up

Targets: Shoulders, chest,
back and core
(a) Place your hands on the side
of the pool; push up until your
arms are straight. No jumping!
(b) Taking 5 secs, slowly lower
your body back down.
Do: 4 sets of 10 reps.
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on
TOUR

FITKIT

Weget it. You’re on holiday
and youwant to work out.
Which is where these

style-meets-performance
sweet-spot pieces come in

WORDS CHARLIE LAMBROS
PHOTOGRAPHY KAT PISIOLEK

Shoreline runs without
the soggy feet thanks to
a built-in neoprene sock.
ZCut TR, £70, Reebok

LOOKS
S I P L E C H A N G E S , G O R G E O U S R E S U LT S
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Amemory foam insole that moulds
to your foot. And flamingos? Done.
Flex Appeal, £62, Skechers

Run, rave, repeat – all in
these pretty little things.
Free 4.0 Flyknit, £110, Nike

TRAINERS
Forget that extra pair of heels.With kicks that weigh less than
a pair of socks, there’s no excuse not to pack your runners

TThhee mmeesshh uuppppeerr mmiimmiiccss
kinesiology tape for maximum
support. 811, £ 5, New Balance

TIP:
To freshen up your
kicks, leave a dryer
sheet inside each
one overnight.

2

51
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Old enough to remember the Mr Soft adverts? These make
you feel a bit like that. (In the most glorious way possible.)
Cloud, £110, On Running

The Barbara Currie of running shoes, these come
with built-in flexibility for a freer-feeling experience.
33-DFA, £90, Asics

Rubber spikes on the sole – good for rough terrain.
And possibly for tenderising meat. Endorphin Racer,
£100, Saucony

Hot weather: good. Hot feet: bad. Sweat-wicking mesh
means these are now mutually exclusive.
Adizero Takumi Ren Boost 3, £120, adidas

3 4

6 7
womenshealthmag.co.uk
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SWIMWEAR
Where hotel glamourmeets high performance,

you’ll find theseWH-approved swimsuits

22

3 44

555

The mesh racer neckline allows optimum
arm movement for serious swimmers.
Rio bikini, £229, Lucas Hugh

Tan-friendly and sure to stay snug during
the most vigorous of front crawls.
Stellasport bikini, £35, adidas

Adjustable straps to keep boobs in
place – even during beach volleyball.
Surf to Sand bikini, £104, Lululemon

This neoprene number ensures no show-
through and provides extra buoyancy in
the surf. The Bomb Tri, £29.99, Ripcurl

Dive in with this
naturally slimming
little number.
Scuba bathing suit,
£85, Tommy Hilfiger

1
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Bigger bottomed? A little cubism on
your top half will balance that right out.
Face It bikini, £71.50, Seafolly

Streamlines your shape while offering
all-over support. Sculpture Crystalshine
swimsuit, £45, Speedo

Racer front and cut-out back: look like
an athlete, feel like a babe. Colour Block
Racer Front swimsuit, £30, Asos

UV protection, plus chlorine resistance, so
the pool smell doesn’t come home with
you. Carve swimsuit, £70, Sweaty Betty

No more accidental nip slips mid length
with these flattering cross-over straps.
Scuba Chic swimsuit, £330, ID Sarrieri

The high, elasticated waist screams
retro glam while secretly covering belly
bulge. Fel bikini, £183, Beth Richards

1100
TIP:

Look for a higgher
cut that will elongate
your legs and slim
down larger
bottoms.

womenshealthmag.co.uk
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SUNGLASSES
If you’re amountain-
hiking, countryside-
cycling sort of woman
who also appreciates
high style, then pay
attention to these
shady characters

2

7
Non-slip guarantee, whatever you get up
to, thanks to leather panels on the inner
arms. Achieve, £139.90, Nike

Geek chic gets functional with
polycarbonate lenses that are basically
destruction-proof. Marvine, £110, Smith

Weighing less than a 5p coin, they
won’t bust your baggage allowance.
Wayfarer Light Ray, £188, Ray-Ban

Three interchangeable lenses have you
covered for all light conditions.
W301 Black Multi Lens, £50, Bloc

Get total sun protection from Plutonite
lenses that block out 100% of UV rays.
Frogskins, £100, Oakley

Look like a long-distance pro* while
getting 360° UV protection.
Arriba, £99, adidas

Leopard print – always a winner. And with
their soft rub ating, they’ll stay on
your head, t 04, £50, Polaroid
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The sport short is no
longer a dirty phrase

– assuming you’re not a
60-year-oldman teaming
themwith Birkenstocks.
These double-duty pairs
will do for work and play

111

4 55

776

SHORTS

Hard-working shorts for tanning or training
sessions.WithoutWalls Luminous Floral
shorts, £26, Urban Outfitters

Disco shorts you can actually work out
in (they’re 60% cotton jersey). Metallic
cotton blend shorts, £100, Norma Kamali

WWrriinnkkllee rreessiissttaanntt, ssoo tthheeyy’llll ssttiillll llooookkk ffrreesshh,
despite your awful packing skills. Coral
contrast running shorts, £9.99, New Look

Totally waterproof track shorts. You
know, for all that in-pool running.
Hit Repeat shorts, £41.95, Seafolly

Breathable mesh lining and side splits
at hem keep you fully ventilated.
GSprint shorts, £19.95, Gap

Tie-dyed and sweat-wicking for chafe-
free beach babes. Infinite Series M10
shorts, £26, adidas

Built-in sports knickers
= innovative space saver.
PriiintteddMModd TTempo
shoorts, £30, Nike

TIP:
For longer runs,
layer over

comppression shorts
for more muscle
support.

2 3
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Schedule yourprotection
Here’s a little known fact: you can bolster your skin’s defence if you apply SPF
before you go on holiday. “UV protection can be amplified by applying sunscreen
for five days before sun exposure,” says cosmetic dermatologist Dr Rachael Eckel.
A Danish study showed this would allow you to stay in the sun two-and-a-half
times longer before burning. One caveat: you need to use the correct type of
sunscreen. “For this cumulative effect to take place, apply a physical [which reflects
harmful rays] rather than chemical [which absorbs rays] sunscreen,” Eckel adds.
“Look for minerals like titanium oxide or zinc oxide. And make sure it’s at least SPF 30.”
Medik8 Physical Sunscreen SPF30, £32, has both these ingredients. Slap it on.

BEST
SUN

Theworld of science hasmade some startling discoveries about
the sun and your skin. Chances are you don’t know about them yet,
but for the sake of your face and your health, you probably should…

RULE1

WORDS AMY LAWRENSON

U N D E R T H E
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Aspot of bother
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Lookafter
youreyes
Despite it equating to less
than 1% of your body’s total
skin surface, the eyelid area
is responsible for 10% of all
skin cancers. Sure, sunglasses
will help protect you from
photokeratitis (sunburn of the
cornea, ouch), but to ensure
your shades offer maximum
UV protection (wraparound
styles, which enclose the top
and sides, are always best),
you need to double up with
an SPF. Most sun lotions aren’t
formulated for the delicate
eye area and result in irritation.
But SkinCeuticals Mineral
Eye UV Defense SPF30,
£26, is one of the few on
the market formulated for
use all over the lid – right to
the lash line and up to the
waterline of the undereye.

RULE2

Repair your
skin’sbarrier
function
If your skin is in good nick,
it’ll naturally have an SPF of
five. But for anyone with skin
issues, like acne, eczema or
rosacea, this natural protective
layer will be compromised.
“Think of the top layer of your
skin like a brick wall – if you
don’t have the right balance
of water, lipids and proteins,
then holes can occur, which
can mean UV rays will enter
the skin and penetrate deeper,”
Eckel says. You need to look for
lotions with ingredients, such
as ceramide, phospholipids or
triglyceride to fix the barrier.
Priori Idebenone Age Defying
Body Cream, £87, does just
that. Got good skin? Don’t be
complacent. Daily exfoliation
will guarantee that brick wall
stays strong and healthy.

RULE4

Bewaryof
cloudydays
You need to be particularly
diligent with the sun lotion
when it comes to partly
cloudy days, especially when
big thunderstorm clouds
roll in. UV rays can reflect
off the sides of these clouds,
which actually enhances the
radiation. On days like this,
the UV forecast can, in reality,
be around 50-75% higher than
predicted, according to Dr Jeff
Sabburg from the University
of Southern Queensland,
Australia. When you hear the
weatherman utter the words
‘partly cloudy’, be prepared to
wear a higher sunscreen than
normal and reapply regularly.

RULE3

RULE5

SlickonSPFunderclothes
Put away the white linen shirt. Pale and loosely woven natural fabrics don’t
offer much sun protection. “When cotton is dry, it’s at SPF 10, but when wet,
it’s SPF is three,” says Clare O’Connor, Boots suncare expert. “The easiest way
to test a fabric is to hold it up to the light – if you can see through it, then
UV can penetrate it.” Apply SPF before getting dressed. The best fabrics aarree
synthetic (eg, polyester and nylon) as well as denim as these havvee aa tighter
weave. Darker fabrics offer protection as they absorb UVV, aand while pale
reflects UV rays, radiation can pass through. That’s, another trip to Zara, theennn

e
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Q How do I stop my

bronzer looking muddy?

A Since the idea of bronzer is to
give you a natural look, the secret is
to apply it just on the parts of your
face where the sunwould naturally
hit – cheeks, nose and chin. Use a
light hand and a brush with a big,
fluffy head. Themost natural-looking
bronzers have brown tones with a hint
of red. Avoid ones that are orange-
toned; these look artificial on any
complexion. Most brands offer light,
medium and dark shades – pick yours
based on how you tan naturally. If the
bronzer looksmuddy, the shade is
too dark. On porcelain tones, even the
lightest bronzers will look unnatural,
so try an apricot blush instead.

QWhat should I pack in a

capsule bag for a holiday?

AWhen I travel, my essentials are:
creamy concealer, my Pot Rouge for
lips and cheeks, and amoisturising
balm, which I use onmy face, lips,
cuticles and heels. All of these
products aremulti-purpose, so I can
pack less without sacrificingmy
beauty routine. I also carry waterproof
mascara and our customisable palette
with some ofmy favourite shadows.
I’ll usually include a couple of brown
shades to be used asmy shadow,
liner and brow filler. The right formulas
are key; go for a tintedmoisturiser
with SPF and smudge-proof products
such as gel or liquid (wax-based
pencils will smear in humidweather).
Finally, some hair elastics, make-up
remover wipes and a comb.

Ask the expert

The expert:

Bobbi Brown
Who: Make-up
artist, founder
and CCO of Bobbi
Brown Cosmetics

Employa
post-sunplan
It’s no good just slapping on
any old aftersun and hoping
for the best. A recent study by
Yale University revealed UV
keeps damaging cells up to four
hours after you head indoors.
“One hour after exposure, take
low-dose 81mg coated aspirin
with a meal,” Eckel says. “It’s
a potent anti-inflammatory,
which irreversibly inhibits
enzymes involved in
inflammation. Repeat this
four hours later. Studies have
shown a dramatic decrease
in melanoma incidence with
aspirin use.” And the effect
is cumulative; the longer it’s
taken for, the lower the risk
– 30% to be specific.

TTime it right
WWhen you apply your suncream
mmatters. “Do it first thing, do
iiit indoors and apply enough,”
saays Abi Cleeve, managing
diirrector of Ultrasun UK.
“Reegardless of the brand
you choose, any application
in dirrect sunlight increases
evapooration before it’s had a
chancee to bond with the skin,
educinngg its power to protect.”
bsorb tthhat information.

RULE7

Sipa latte
Coffee lovers, rejoice!
Boffins at the National
Cancer Institute have
found a link between the
humble bean and skin
cancer. They found the
more coffee people drank,
the less they were at risk of
melanoma. The optimum
number of cups a day was
four, linked to a 20% lower
risk. While the quality
of coffee didn’t seem to
matter, decaffeinated
didn’t appear to offer the
same skin-protecting
benefits. More research is
needed to find out exactly
what it is about coffee that
has such a positive effect
on sun seekers. Our advice:
make headway on those
four cups by getting your
first in before you leave
the house.
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6/ Gillette Venus Snap
With Embrace Razor,
£9.99 It’s not often you
can describe a razor as
cute. Can double as your
partner’s beard trimmer.

7/ Bliss Fabulous Foaming
Face Wash, £7 The
cleanser and scrub in one
has exfoliating beads and
calming chamomile. The ideal
multitasking companion.

8/ Mark Hill Holiday Hair
Cover Up! Protection
Spray, £555.99 Mist this
SPF 6 prrroduct on wet hair
and let ittt dry naturally for
gorgeous beach waves.

9/ Sen7 Atomiser, £30
Decant your favourite
holiday perfume into
this carry-on-approved
atomiser and spritz
liberally on the go.

10/ EcoTools Fresh &
Flawless Complexion Brush
Set, £11.99 This cruelty-free
kkkiiittt (((rrreeeaaaddd::: nnnooo aaannniiimmmaaalll hhhaaaiiirrr)))
has five brushes to use with
creams, liquids or powders.

1/ Benefit Do The Hoola,
£28.50 Mascara, check.
Bronzer, check. Blush,
check. A beautiful box
you’ll use for paper-based
crap later on? Check.

2/ Elizabeth Arden Eight
Hour Cream Targeted
Sun Defense Stick, £15
A handyyy SPF 50 designed
for the ffface, but also great
for proteeecting moles.

3/ Bumble and Bumble
Gentle Shampoo, £6.50,
and Rich Conditioner,
£7.50 Perfectly sizeeed for
getaways, plus it will help
revive sun-kissed treeesses.

4/ Weleda Mini Skin
Food, £2.25 A cult repair
balm. Apply it to dry
skin in-flight or post-
tanning to soothe any
redness. No lobsters here.

5/ Aromatherapy
Associates Essential Travel
Oils, £37 Turn your two-
star self-catering studio
into a five-star experience
with these beauties.

womenshealthmag.co.uk
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Perfect
10

Swerve the public shaming by airport security with these cuties
HOLIDAY MINIS
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CONTENTS
p63 Superfood sinners
We delve into clean eating’s
dirty little secret

p68 One simple change
The PT who got back her
career with this tiny tweak

p70 Festival line-up
What to eat (and avoid) at
this summer’s outdoor gigs

Eating clean is good for you – no argument there. But since nutrient-dense
isn’t exactly calorie-light, are you getting toomuch of the good stuff?

Hass it even
budged?

WORDSVICTORIAWOODHALL
PHOTOGRAPHYOLIVERBURSTON
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How did this happen? Isn’t eating
clean, nutrient-dense food what
everyone – from the willowy
Deliciously Ella blogger Ella
Woodward to the thousands of
lithe, dewy-skinned instafoodies
– endorses? Isn’t that the healthy
narrative we’ve all been sold: eat
clean, get lean? Well, not exactly.

Clean eating, in case you missed
the memo, is not a diet (advocates
are more likely to post antioxidant
scores and mineral content than
calories or grams of fat). It’s a
lifestyle choice,
eschewing
additives in
favour of ‘whole’,
unrefined food.
After decades of
low-calorie, low-
fat foods stuffed
with artificial
sweeteners and
bulking agents
that set our blood
sugar on a roller
coaster leaving us fuzzy-headed and
constantly looking for the next pick-
me-up, clean eating seemed like the
sensible way to look after our bodies.
Until our bodies started to grow.

ou’re feeling pretty smug right now. There
was the supergreen protein smoothie you
had for breakfast, the giant avocado and
quinoasalad for lunchandtherawbrownie

you whipped up last night for when the moment
strikes. All this clean eating has left you feeling
virtuous. Your skin glows, your digestion’s revving,
but your jeans are, well, a bit on the snug side…

example –¼ tsp a day is plenty.”
The truth is clean eating doesn’t

mean free-from or calorie-free – in
fact, in some cases, the calories are
higher with clean foods. And because
this new ‘healthy’ lifestyle doesn’t
come with any specificity of portion
sizes or RDAs; there is no manual to

follow. The result:
superfoods can end
up supersizing you.

“Of course you
can gain weight
eating too many
superfoods,” says
Julie Montagu, yoga
teacher and author
of vegan cookbook
Superfoods. A
blonde 5ft 7in
powerhouse

who does the splits on her kitchen
worktop in her size-6 jeans, ‘flexi
foodie’ Montagu points the finger
squarely at the superfood smoothie.
“People just chuck things in – almond
butter, protein powder [which is
often ground-up nuts and seeds],
coconut oil, half an avocado. Once
it’s whizzed up in the Vitamix, you
can’t see what’s in it. You’ve basically
downed 700 calories before your
body has had time to register it,” she
says. “Smoothies are a great way of
hiding highly calorific foods. I see
them as a treat. I’ll make mine with
a coconut water base and only have

a small glass. I won’t walk around
with a supersize-me portion.”

Montagu’s rule of thumb is one
green juice and one superfood
powder (see box, right) a day. She
avoids highly calorific superfoods
such as olive oil and eats very few
nuts (Brazil nuts are the only plant-
based form of selenium, which
we need for thyroid health, but
three nuts a day is plenty, and well
over your RDA). She eats limited
amounts of fruit and gains her
good fats from half an avocado for
breakfast (that’s right, a whole one
mashed up on your morning toast
is way too much fat for one meal).
“Coconut oil is another one to be
wary of,” she adds. “It’s made with
medium-chain fatty acids, so digests
faster and is said to increase your
metabolism by up to 10%, but you
don’t need 2 tbsp in your superfood

Healthy
doesn’tmean
youcaneat

twiceasmuch

Smoothie operator
“All raw foods that are unprocessed are
superfoods,” says food futurologist Dr
Morgaine Gaye. “But true superfoods
are high-potency food, which you
need very little of. Take chlorella for
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BUILD A BETTER SMOOTHIE
Daniel O’Shaughnessy’s* guide to power-ups that won’t pack on the pounds

Portion size: 200ml
Portions per smoothie: 1

Portion size: 1 handful
Portions per smoothie: 1-2

Portion size: Palm size
Portions per smoothie: 1-2

Portion size: 1 tsp
Portions per smoothie: 1-2

Portion size: 1 tbsp
(except coconut oil 1 tsp)
Portions per smoothie: 1

Portion size: 1 scoop
Portions per smoothie: 1

smoothie – 1 tsp a day is enough.
I spread it on my rye toast.” Sweet
foods such as her black bean brownies
(high in iron, folate and magnesium
and made with 100g low-GI
unrefined coconut palm sugar – but
sugar nevertheless) are reserved for
treats a couple of times a week.

Recipe for success
Not all superfood sweet treats are
equal, so studying the recipe is
key to avoid piling on the pounds.
Even healthy fats or natural sugars,
which may contain extra nutrients,
can still end up on the hips. When
sugars and fats appear together in
high concentrations, the closer they
come to the ‘bliss point’ – the holy
grail of food manufacturers – and
the more we crave them (Pringles
have that one nailed).

Take raw peanut butter cups,
a vegan copy of the Reese’s
version. Yes, they may not contain

preservatives, but the ingredients are
pure fats (nut and coconut butter)
chocolate (cacao) and sugar (agave),
so you’ll inevitably be unable to
stop at just one. “Look for no more
than 10% ‘carbohydrates of which
sugars’ on the ingredients list,” says
nutritionist Daniel O’Shaughnessy*.
A Nakd raw Cashew Cookie bar,
for example has 14g sugar per
35g snack. He recommends a few
squares of Lindt Excellence 99%
chocolate (2g sugar per 100g).

Deliciously Ella’s famous vegan,
gluten-free sweet potato brownies,
which she describes as “the sweetest,
gooiest, softest, most moist,
chocolatey brownies ever”, are made
with two forms of sugar – 14 mejdool
dates and 3 tbsp maple syrup. No
wonder they’re so moreish! One
national newspaper journalist wrote
that his wife put on 3lb after a week
following Woodward’s cookbook;
but she did admit to scoffing all the
brownies in a few hours. Like we
said... moreish.

Balancing act
Eating superfoods doesn’t mean we
can ignore the other basic rules of
weight management – portion
control, limiting fats and maintaining
blood sugar balance by limiting
carbs, O’Shaughnessy says. Healthy
doesn’t mean you can eat twice as
much. “The best way to thrive on
a superfood diet is by eating lean
sources of protein – meat, fish, eggs,
yoghurt. Around 120g to 150g with
every meal should keep you full.
Fill the rest of your plate with
above-ground vegetables, which
have none of the starchy carbs.”

If this all sounds terribly depressing,
then take heart: clean versions of
sweet treats will be digested more
slowly than those made with refined
flour because – while both versions
are calorific and contain sugars –
the clean versions contain complex
carbs (sweet potato, black beans).
But when it comes to sugar, the
story’s a little more complex. Yes,
refined sugar is highly addictive
(“We know it has an effect on the
brain like cocaine,” Gaye says), but
natural sugars, especially agave, are

THE BASE†

THE GREENS

THE FRUITS

THE POWDERS

THE FATS

THE PROTEIN

Coconut water Oat milkAlmond milk

Kale

Whey

Cucumber

Brown rice

Spinach

Hemp

Berries

Maca

Coconut
oil

Frozen
banana

Cacao
nibs

Seeds or
nuts
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Baobab
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flax
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Nut
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C L E A N C H E A T I N G

Q Are hot drinks really more

cooling in hot weather?

A In the UK, we’ve always said tea is
refreshing. And studies have shown
hot drinks trigger a sweat response
that compensates for the heat of the
drink. Cold drinks, on the other hand,
have the opposite effect, reducing
sweat and cancelling out the cooling
benefits. I drink room-temperature
water as it’s absorbed more easily
into the gut. Plus, I’m a huge fan
of herbal teas. Nettle is one of my
favourites. Other good ones are
chamomile, ginger and lemon.

Q Now we’re officially in

salad season, I’m thinking

of going raw full-time.

Is it worth the effort?

A If you can handle it, sure. I’m a big
fan of raw food and once did a stint
of being 80% raw for six months.
It felt amazing, but it can be quite
restrictive. On a nutrition front,
nutrients aren’t destroyed by cooking,
so you get a more nutrient-dense diet.
Some people, however, find it difficult
to digest raw fruits and vegetables;
this may be a sign of a poor digestive
system. There’s no point eating raw if
your body can’t break it down and get
all the nutrients. Try lightly steaming
your vegetables instead. If you’re
going 100% raw, a dehydrator is worth
the spend, but you can use an oven
at a low heat, which is ideal once in
a while. Need some inspiration?
There is a lovely little non-cookbook
called Raw Food For Busy People
(Jordan Maerin, Lulu.com).

Ask the expert

The expert:

Rosemary Ferguson
Who: Harley St
nutritionist, rosemary
ferguson.co.uk

For a true
superfood,

a palm-sized
portionwilldo

Mission control
That means portion control is key for
all of us, but especially for vegan clean
eaters (Beyoncé takkake note) whose
protein comes from greens, beans,
pulses and whole grains – which
can bbbe hhhiiighhh iiin carbbbs. “““EEEspeciiialllllly on
a vegan diet, you need portion control,
and to combine foods veryyry carefuufully,”
O’Shaughnessy says. If you’re having
protein from beans, for example, don’t
eat grains with them because that’s
extra carbs. Limit starchy vegetables
and avoid grazing on nuts or eating
more than half an avocado a day.

If you find yourself reaching
for the Dairy Milk at that time
of the month, it’s because you
crave magnesium, found in cacao,
Gaye says. “But if you had a handful
of cacao nibs – the highest plant-
based source of magnesium –
instead, that would remineralise
you and get you away from a potential

sugar crash cycle.
A handful is
pretty bitter, you
couldn’t overdo it.”

For Gaye, true
suppperfoods are
things you can’t
really stuff your
face with because
they “tend not
to be delicious”
(unless of course
they’re wrapped

up in sugars and fats). Think reishi
mushrooms, spirulina, chlorella,
cacao nibs. “If you are pigging out
on something you think is a health
food, it’s probably not. For a true
superfood, a small palm-sized
portion is plenty.”

moreish in a different wwway because
of their high frrfructose content. “The
problem with frrfructose is that your body
doesn’t tell you when yyyou are fuufull frrfrom
it, so you eat more,” O’SSShaughnessy says.
“AnnAnd it is metabolised
directly by the liver
into fat, much
faster than actuallal
glucose (sugar).”

We overdo it
on the nuts, too,
because it’s easy
to snack on them
absent-mindedly –
they’re full of good
fats and protein, so
what’s the problem?
“People forget that whhhile protein
and carbs have four caaalories per
gram, fat has nine calooories and nuts
are 50-75% fat,” O’Shaaaughnessy says.
A handful of edamame beans, a hard-
boiled egg or even pummmpkin seeds are
a better snack option.





FITSPIRATIONWhat keeps Melissa on track…

Mantra

“You are not
a robot.”

Killer move

Squats – they
work everything.

Soundtrack

‘Circles’ by I See
Monstas.

Sweet hit

Quest Protein Bars*.
Mmm, delicious.

Gym kit

adidas Ultra
Boost shoes.

NOW
Once the exercise bug had got

me, I didn’t want to let it go. Over
the past couple of years, I’ve really
challenged my body. I took part in

bodybuilding competitions and my body
fat hit 10%. But the obligatory eating

regime of cottage cheese and eggs wasn’t
worth it so I went back to a sensible

protein-rich diet. I had the energy to lift
even more in my training sessions. By
November last year, I was deadlifting
100kg and came second in the 2014
Great Britain Powerlifting Federation

London Championships. And the best bit?
Rediscovering a career I love. I now
teach spinning and circuit classes
at state-of-the-art London studio

1Rebel. I’mmy old
self again.

HOW
I pledged to run a half-marathon
in September 2011. Over the next
sixmonths, I worked up to 10-mile

runs, three times aweek. I stopped the
faddy diets and I fuelled upwith poached
eggs, mackerel salad and chickenwith

broccoli.When I did the half-marathon in
two hours, I was thrilled and decided to
keep at it. Two years later, I’d lost 2st and
I wanted to getmy tone back. I hired a PT
who said by balancingmymacros – carb,

fat and protein – andweight-training
four times aweek, I’d have a six-pack
within a year. Hewas right!Within
sixmonths, I hitmy target weight of
9st 6lb and had visible abs again.

I even began teaching a few
spinning classes.

THEN
Staring at my reflection, I didn’t
recognise the bloated, pot-bellied

woman looking back. At 30, my life
– and body – had changed beyond

recognition. With two children under the
age of five and a failed relationship, I’d

quit my job as a PT to be a full-timemum.
Frazzled by everything life had thrown at
me, I’d totally given up on exercise and
tried to shift the extra weight by flitting

from Atkins to calorie-counting to fasting.
When I fell off the wagon, I comforted
myself by bingeing on cake and crisps.

The weight piled on and my once
rock-hard abs were gone. I decided

there was only one thing
for it: exercise.

womenshealthmag.co.uk
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Fat burner’s
diary

‘I GOTASIX-PACK
AFTERTWOKIDS’

PTMelissaWeldon, 34, had lost her career,
confifidenceand tonedabs–until shemadea ch nge
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FESTIVALS
Music festivals: fraught with unsanitary conditions, over-sexed teens

and cheesy dips. Use this guide to rectify at least one of those issues
WORDSPIPPABAILEY

Menu
decoder:

G L U T T O N B U R Y

LOSE:

That brioche bun. Trendy
they may be, but they pack

260 calories and 2 tsp sugar.
Go for an old-fashioned white

bun, but ditch the top half
for just 75 calories. Easy.

LOSE:

Nachos come in at 7g fat per
10 chips – and who can stop

at 10? Pile on the cheese, refried
beans, pulled pork, guacamole,

sour cream and salsa and
that’s nearly 800 calories.

LOSE:

The marinade on those sticky
ribs packs around 13g sugar
– that’s more than a KitKat.
Have a break from them.

LOSE:

A processed frankfurter has
twice as much fat (about 13g)
as a beef sausage and a third

more calories – plus we’re
pretty confident it’s not
rib-eye in that bun. Ick.

BURGER BAR
CHOOSE:

A buffalo chicken burger.
“The chicken is 147 calories

and 2.3g saturated fat, rather
than the 265 calories and

8g fat in a hamburger,” says
nutritionist Shona Wilkinson*.

MEXICAN STAND
CHOOSE:

A black bean burrito – hold the
cheese – for under 400 calories.
“Hard taco shells are deep-fried.

Instead, opt for a soft corn
tortilla,” says nutritionist Lovisa
Nilsson*. And be aware: beef will
bulk up the fat by an extra 15g.

BARBECUE SHACK
CHOOSE:

White meats. And remove the
skin from your chicken wings
– you’ll save 5g fat and halve
the calories without losing

protein. For steak: “Sirloin tip
is much leaner than T-bone or

tenderloin,” Nilsson says.

HOT DOG VAN
CHOOSE:

A tofu dog packs an impressive
8g protein – the same as a beef
sausage – but only 50 calories.
“Choose mustard at 4 calories
a teaspoon over sugar-loaded

ketchup at 6 calories per
teaspoon,” Nilsson says.
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EXPERT ADV I CE FOR BETTER RELAT IONSH I P S AND BOLDER SEX
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urning the lock, I opened the door annnd
there it was: our apartment, bare, excccept
for the sofa we had saved up to buy
together five years earlier. Her books

were gone. Her slippers were gone. Even the hairbands I uuused
to routinely find, dropped like confetti around the flat, hhhad
vanished. It was as though she, us, had never existed. Wasss
I sad? Yes. I cried like a newborn later, when the reality that
she had left had sunk in. But the truth was that there haaad
been three of us in our relationship for as far back as I could
remember: me, Sarah* and her eating disorder. And a paaart
of me knew this was the way it was always going to end...

T
Sarah was the prettiest girl in high school.
You know that old cliché: ‘every woman
wanted to be her, every man wanted to be
with her’. That was Sarah. She was small
and slim, andwhen she threw a smile your
way, it felt like the light of the world had
shoneonyou.Wedidn’t become friends till
many years later when, as 17 year olds, we
found ourselves doing the same Saturday
job at a local branch of Foot Locker. And
slowly over the years, I guess I wore her
down. By 23, we were finally a couple.

Sarah was always slim. It didn’t
define her, but she enjoyed the attention
of both men and women that came
from having a beautiful body. I had a well-
paid job just outside of London by the time
wegot together andSarahhadmoveddown
to be with me, taking a temping job to tide
her over until she could find something she

really wanted to do. For me, those
first 12 months were bliss. But
behind the scenes of our cosy new
life, Sarah was struggling. With no
proper job andno friends or family
around, she felt lost.

Running gave her focus at first.
She’d always jogged a little before,
but suddenly, it seemed to take on
a whole new level of importance.
She’d head out into the night for
two hours, then three, returning

drenched in sweat, but euphoric.
I didn’t mind that it was taking up so

much of her – our – time if it was making
her happy. And, here’s the thing, which
now makes me feel like the worst sort
of bastard: she looked good for it. All
those clocked-up miles meant she’d lost
weight. On holiday, I was taken aback
by how toned she looked in a bikini. She
wasn’t thin, but lean, defined, sexy. The
girlfriends I’d had before had always tried
to get in shape for holidays, so I mistook
her behaviour as just something women
did. I figured thatwhenwe got home, she’d
start eating properly again and stop with
the half-filled mugs of soup and lectures
about how much sugar is in fruit. Fruit?

HERBODY IMAGE
CONSUMEDEVERY
WAKINGMOMENT
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touched each other anymore – whenever
I went near her, she physically shrank
away. I questioned her love for me over and
over again. I’ll never forget the last time we
had sex. She pulled her jumper high above
her head and all I could see were sharp
angles – ribs, hip bones, a shallow trough
where her chest should have been. Was she
still beautiful to me? Of course. But I was
terrified. The woman I loved was clearly ill,
but I had no idea how to help.

Anew start
I hung on for another six months before
I went to my GP, where I broke down in his
office. He suggested we see a psychiatrist.
At first, she went alone, but in time she
allowedme to gowithher. There inbetween
shuddering sobs, she explained how
worthless she felt, how she believed I was
disgusted with her, that she had no purpose
in life and that food, exercise and her body
image consumed everywakingmoment.

It sounded exhausting and terrifying. I felt
Ihad failedatmy jobtoprotectherandguilty
for not spotting the signs earlier. And for
taking her away fromher friends and family.

For the next two years, she struggled
through therapy and hospital visits. In the
same way anorexia had consumed her life, it
then took overmine as I tried to save her.We
moved to another town to start over. Little
by little, she began to eat again. But by then,
the love was gone, eaten away by the illness.
When she left after five years together – the
final two completely devoid of any physical
intimacy – to move back up north to be
with her family, I understood completely. It
washerwayof takingcontrolofher lifeagain.

It’s been a few years now.We rarely speak
anymore, but I recently saw a picture of her
on Facebook. She was laughing, and there
in the background of the photo was her
husband – and her child. She looked
healthy, beautiful and finally in control.
For help and advice with an eating disorder,
go to b-eat.co.uk

Reality hits
But a fewww months later, things were getting
worse. Shhhe knew the calorie content of
everyr sinnngle food. I’d find her looking at
me, disguuug sted almost, when I ate anything.
She’d paccce up and down the stairs to our
flat over and over. Food dominated every
ccoonnvveerrssaattttion, every inch of our relationship.

I knk ewww what anorexia was, of course. But
Sara aha wasssa n’t anobviouscandidate.Okay, she
wasa slim,maybeabit tooslim,but shewasn’t
skik n ana d bbbone, didn’t look like she could be
hospitala issed at any minute. I don’t know if
it wasa naiiia vvety or denial on my part, but I do
remembbber the night reality finally hit.

We’ddd been together about 18 months
ana d wwwere arguing a lot. I wanted to do
sommmething to make her happy and
reemmembered how much she’d loved
aaa trip to Paris we’d taken the year
bbefore. So I did the flat up like
a little Parisian brasserie, with
photos we had taken on our trip
up on the walls and I moved
our table into the living room.
I printed little menus and put
candles everywhere. When
she walked in the room, she
looked happy for the first time
in months – until I put a plate
of food in front of her. She said,
suddenly, she felt ill. I got upset
and questioned why she wasn’t
eating properly anymore. She
slid the plate across the table and
bbburst into tears.Wedidn’t speak for

thhhe rest of thenight. Iwas angry and
connnfused. I couldn’t understand how

hara ddd itwas for her to swallow food.
AnnA dd I began to see her changing right

in frf onttt ofme.Her hair looked… thinner.
She had a grey rash, along her chin. Her
clothes huuung loose offher body.

For thhhe next year, we plodded on,
neither ooof us knowing how to make it
better. Buuut the distance between us was
becominggg greater, somuch so thatwe rarely
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Spirit animal?

Eagle.
Boobs or butt?

Butt.
Celebrity crush?

Angelina Jolie.
Signature dish?

Black cod.
Drink of choice?

Mezcal [Mexican liquor].

FAST
TALK

Q: Let’s dive right in. What’s the
most embarrassing thing you’ve
ever done to seduce a woman?
A: I serenaded [one] with a power
ballad – I think it was the Backstreet
Boys. I was in a band; I don’t even
want to talk about it, it was that bad.

Q: Okay, then… Just so we know,
what do you look for in a woman?
A: I like strength and intelligence.
But most importantly, she has to be
a foodie. I’m a big fan of dinner.

Q: Ever won a lady’s heart
through her stomach?
A: I gave my first girlfriend food
poisoning. I cooked sweet and sour
chicken – I don’t think it was cooked.
Definitely not romantic. My cooking
is a lot better now, I promise.

Q: Still, we’ll book a table. How
long will it take you to get ready?
A: Five minutes exactly, which
means I end up looking like I’ve
stuck my finger in a socket and just
grabbed clothes from the top of the
pile. The ones at the back of my
wardrobe never get worn.

Q:What do you wish you’d known
about relationships 15 years ago?
A: I think I took them too seriously
when I was younger. But it’s when
you find the girl you want to be
with that the fun really starts.

How refreshing

5
questions

for…

The former Diet Coke man, 34, has put his T-shirt
back on and started his own juice company, which
may be the best reason to embrace liquid kale yet…

ANDREW
COOPER

Try Andrew’s organic juices at juiceman.co
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C H E M I C A L R E A C T I O N

Here’s how it works: you spot an
attractive stranger and suddenly your brain’s
processed his voice, face and pheromones.

Here’s the weird bit: the less like you he
smells, the more aroused you’ll be.
Your brain’s ventral tegmental area

lights up next producing dopamine – the
chemical that makes you feel really good.

The part of your mind that handles
negative emotions is suppressed.

He’s wearing boot-cut jeans and loafers.
But guess what? You don’t notice.

The spot deep in your brain that deals
with memories is recording his every move
and feature, subtly weighing him up against

every man you’ve ever been attracted to.
(Don’t be surprised if you find yourself
comparing him to your first unrequited

love from year seven. Lust does that.)

0 TO 5 SECONDS

Your brain has revved up its
hormone control centre to send out
chemical signals to your ovaries.
The message: this person is hot.

The brain also signals your
adrenal glands to pump out the
neurotransmitter adrenaline – so that’ll
explain your pounding heart, sweaty
palms and maniacal focus.

Meanwhile, your body is busy
producing testosterone, the male
hormone often associated with
aggression and risk-taking. After all,
it’s hard to communicate when you’re
feeling shy – and c’mon, everyone
loves a spot of aggressive flirtation.
Don’t we, James Franco?

While you’re emotionally drunk
on the potent cocktail of adrenaline,

dopamine and testosterone, your brain
prompts your pituitary gland to produce

oxytocin – that’s the hormone that
makes you irrationally obsessed with

your dog/child/nephew. And now him.

AFTER 10 MINUTES

If you’re truly smitten, your brain steps
up its production of nerve growth factor,
a protein that may increase mental capacity.
Sadly, your smarts return to normal after
a year of commitment.

Newfound passion might also trigger
your adrenal glands to shoot out the stress
hormone cortisol. But unlike the cortisol
that comes with most chronic anxiety,
this short-term version makes you feel
all warm and fuzzy inside, and can boost
your arousal. Yes, technically it’s stress.

Test tube, baby

IN A FEW MONTHS

AFTER 5 MINUTES

TIP:
If you normally prefer a

foppish Hugh Grant to a beefy
Hugh Jackman, don’t worry if
he suddenly loses his appeal.
When you’re ovulating, you’re
more attracted to men with
strong masculine features.

The wandering eyes
will pass.

Anyone who’s claimed ‘love at first sight’ might have their L-words mixed up.
WhhWhen it comes to instant attraction, your brain – not your heart – kicks in
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Going with
the grain
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Nothing says summer like
a cooling rice salad. This one
turns to brown basmati for its
base, which is higher in fibre
than long-grain basmati (and
because of this takes a little
longer to cook – be prepared).
Your reward: a distinct and
delicious deep nutty flavour.

Ingredients
• tandoori-spiced chicken
• 190g brown basmati rice
• 40g raw almonds, chopped
• 100g baby spinach
• 380g Greek yoghurt
• 2 tbsp fresh lemon juice

Method
1 Preheat the oven to 180°C.
Meanwhile, add the basmati to
1 litre of boiling salted water
and cook, uncovered, for 40 mins
or until the water has cooked
away. Remove from the heat,
replace the lid and leave
to steam for 10 mins.
2 Spread the nuts on a baking tray
and roast until brown – keep an
eye on them as they burn quickly.
3 Pick the stalks off the spinach
and slice the leaves up finely.
4 Combine the yoghurt and juice.
5 Add spinach and almonds to
the rice and yoghurt. Season
to taste, toss and serve.

Brown
basmati

rice with baby
spinach salad

Quinoa, feta, pine nut and chickpea salad

Vibrant, nutty and with a moreish combination of textures, this
is the king of grain bowls. Ideal for vegetarians and anyone looking
for a good hit of fibre. Trust us, you’ll want seconds of this one.

Ingredients
• 90g red quinoa
• 400g tin chickpeas
• 1 stick celery,
finely sliced

• 1 celery heart,
finely sliced

• 20g flat-leaf parsley,
chopped

For the dressing:
• 125ml orange juice
• 1 tbsp white wine vinegar
• 2 tbsp extra-virgin olive oil
• 1 tsp freshly grated ginger
• ¼ tsp ground cumin

Method
1 Add the quinoa to a dry pot
over medium-high heat and toast
(it should start popping), shaking
the pot so it cooks evenly.
2 Next up, add 200ml water,
bring to the boil and simmer until
the water is absorbed and the
quinoa is tender. Replace the lid
and let it stand for 5 mins.
3 Add the quinoa to a bowl along
with the chickpeas, celery and
parsley. Smells good, doesn’t it?
4 Finally, combine the dressing
ingredients and pour over the
salad. Season, toss and serve.

Ingredients
• 2 medium courgettes
• 2 baby aubergines
• 1 red pepper,
de-seeded

• 200g tomatoes
• 3 tbsp olive oil
• 1 onion
• 3 cloves garlic
• 250g dehusked barley,
soaked overnight

• 500ml chicken stock
• 10 basil leaves

To serve:
• olive oil
• vine tomatoes,
grilled

Provençal barley
Chewy, ever so sweet, with
a beautiful sticky texture.

Method
1 Preheat the oven to 180°C.
Chop your vegetables, toss
with oil and roast for 20 mins.
2Remove the roasted tomato
skins and halve. Heat 1 tbsp oil
in a pot and sauté onion and
garlic. Stir in the tomatoes.
3Drain the barley and add to
the onion. Stir for 1 min.
4Add stock and boil. Add
vegetables, cover and bake for
20 mins. Remove from oven
and leave 5 mins, with lid on.
5 Fluff the barley with basil.
Drizzle with oil and season.
Serve with vine tomatoes.

Cals:
370

Fibre:
14g

Carbs:
60g

Sat fat:
1.5g

womenshealthmag.co.uk

Cals:
530

Fibre:
21g

Carbs:
81g

Sat fat:
1.5g

Cals:
290

Fibre:
3g

Carbs:
36g

Sat fat:
7g

FACT
If you get nut

bloat, soak them
in filtered water

overnight or
for seven hours
before baking.
This will break
down the acids

and enzymes that
impede digestion.
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Turkish shepherd’s
saladwith
bulgar wheat

Ingredients
• 75g bulgar wheat
• ½ cucumber
• ½ yellow pepper
• 200g tomatoes, halved
or quartered

• 5 spring onions, sliced
• 3 radishes, sliced
• 1 baby gem lettuce,
sliced

• 2 tbsp fresh lemon juice
• 1 tbsp extra-virgin olive oil
• large handful dill,
chopped

• 1 small green chilli, sliced

Method
1/ Pour over the bulgar wheat to
a bowl. Add 120ml boiled water,
cover tightly with cling film and
leave for 30 mins.
2/ Quarter the cucumber, then
deseed it. Deseed the pepper as
well, then slice up both.
3/ Add the cucumber, pepper,
tomatoes, spring onions, radishes
and lettuce to a large bowl.
4/ Fluff the bulgar using a fork,
add to the salad bowl and season.
5/ Combine the lemon juice,
olive oil, dill and chilli. Pour over
the salad, toss well and serve
immediately. Scarf it down.

A crunchy fresh salad with a spicy bite that’s tamed
by the mellow, nutty flavour of bulgar wheat.

Simultaneously sweet, salty and tangy, this salad relies on
wholewheat couscous for its fluffy base. What’s the difference
between this and regular couscous? A lot. Wholewheat
couscous is made from wholewheat durum flour, as opposed
to semolina flour. That means it’s higher in fibre, easier to
digest and in our eyes a winner. Pile it high.

Ingredients
• 80g wholewheat couscous
• 1 tbsp olive oil
• 1 red onion, peeled
and sliced

• 30g sweet rocket leaves
• 1 tbsp extra-virgin olive oil
• 2 tsp balsamic vinegar
• 1½ tbsp pine nuts, toasted
• 60g feta

Method
1 Tip the couscous into a bowl
and cover with 125ml boiled
water. Cover the bowl tightly

with cling film and leave
to swell for 5-10 mins.
2 Meanwhile, heat the oil at
a medium-low heat and cook
the onion slowly, stirring
occasionally, for 15 mins until
soft and partially caramelised.
3 Roughly chop the leaves.
4 Break up the couscous by
raking it with a fork and then
rubbing it between your hands.
5 Using a fork, stir through the
olive oil, balsamic, onion and
pine nuts. Crumble in the feta,
add the rocket leaves, season to
taste, stir through and serve.

Couscous with onion, feta and pine nuts

Cals:
180

Fibre:
8g

Carbs:
29g

Sat fat:
1g

Cals:
380

Fibre:
5g

Carbs:
32g

Sat fat:
7g

TIP
Rubbing the

couscous between
your hands after
soaking works
out any lumps
and guarantees

fluffiness.
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COCONUT
FLOUR

THREE COCONUT-FLOUR PRODUCTS I LOVE

We’ve fallen in love with all things coconut
– water, nectar, milk, you name it. Now it’s

time to make friends with the flour

ook inside my kitchen
cupboards and you’ll
find just about every
coconut product going
– from coconut water,

to milk, to sugar. I’ve been
spreading the love for the alkaline
fruit for years and, of all the
coconut ingredients in my kitchen,
flour is one ofmy favourites.
It hasn’t got the healthy reputation

of coconut water or oil yet – there
are quite a few clean flours out there
so it takes a while for each one to hit
the big time – but coconut flour
should definitely be on your healthy
hit list. It’s full of fibre, B vitamins
and disease-fighting lauric acid.
It’s also 100% coconut, so it’s a
brilliant alternative for coeliacs.
The flour is a by-product of

coconut milk: it’s made by drying
the leftover meat of the coconut
then blitzing it to a flour. It gives
things quite a dense, gooey texture,
so works best for recipes where
you want it moist – like gluten-
free chocolate cake, plus it tastes
amazing in raw bars. Its neutral
flavour also makes it just as good
in savoury recipes – such as this
pizza, which I usually throw together
as a Friday-night treat. Enjoy!

Who: Natasha Corrett
You’ll know her… as the
queen of alkaline cooking.
She’s also the co-author of
Victoria Beckham’s favourite
cookbook series, Honestly
Healthy, and founder of the
company of the same name.
honestlyhealthyfood.com

Coconut flour pizza

Serves4 | 260cals | 9.4gsat fat
| 3.9g sugar | Ready in 25mins

80g coconutflour 1 tbspmixed

herbs pinchpinksalt black

pepper 3eggs 2 tbsp coconut

cream ½ redonion, chopped

1 clovegarlic 1 tbsp sunfloweroil

200g cherrytomatoes, sliced

35gmushrooms 60ghardgoat’s

cheese parsley lemonzest

1. Preheat the oven to 180°C.
Combine the coconut flour,
herbs, salt and pepper. In a
separate bowl, beat the eggs.
Add the eggs to the flour mix;
combine, then add the cream.

2. Line a tray, then grease the
paper. Slap the dough down
on the tray and, using your
fingers, push towards the
edges to make a round shape.
It should be 3-5mm thick.
Pop into the oven for 15 mins.

3.Now it’s time for the sauce.
Sauté the red onion and garlic
in the oil over a medium heat
for 2 mins. Add 3 tbsp water
and continue to sauté until it’s
absorbed. Add the tomatoes
and 60ml water; reduce for
15 mins, stirring occasionally.

4. Take the pizza base out of
the oven, spoon the sauce all
over, then add your toppings.
Return to the oven for 5 mins.

5. Serve with a sprinkling
of herbs, lemon zest and
cracked black pepper.

Ugg Foods Chia
Seed & Nut Bread
£6.95, uggfoods.com
I love Ugg’s gluten-free,
coconut flour bake mixes
– you can use this one
for a loaf or dumplings.

Primal Joy Foods
Coconut Paleo Bar
£1.69, perfectlypaleo.
co.uk This coconut flour
bar boasts honey and
vanilla for a sweet hit
without the crash.

Coconut
Baking Flour
£5.99, tiana-coconut.
com Fairtrade, organic
and 100% raw coconut.
It’s economical, too –
a little goes a long way.

1 2 3

WTF do
you do
with…
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SKIN-SOOTHING SUMMER ZINGER

Serves 6 | 39 cals | 0g sat fat | 8.1g sugar

⅔medium pineapple 2 pears 10g ginger

For all these pops, you need either a juicer or a
really good blender. Peel the pineapple and ginger,
andwhizzwith the pears in whatever way you
please. You need to end upwith 600ml of liquid,
so if you’re short, top upwithwater. Opposed to
‘bits’? Push through a sieve until mixture is smooth.
Mixwell and pour into yourmoulds. And freeze…
Topof the pops:A 165g serving of pineapple
has 131% of your daily dose of vitamin C, and is
the only known source of the anti-inflammatory
powerhouse bromelain. Both are useful for
repairing sun-battered skin.

STICK WITH THE DETOX

Serves 6 | 10 cals | 0g sat fat | 2.1g sugar

zest and juice ½ lemon zest and juice

1 lime 10mlmaple syrup 2 pinches

cayenne pepper

Lemon, syrup and cayenne: yes, it’s Beyoncé’s
mad diet in lolly form. Mix the lemon and lime juice
with thewater and zest. Add themaple syrup and
cayenne pepper, and stir thoroughly. Pour into
moulds and freeze. Easy peasy lemon squeezy.
Topof the pops:Maybe Bey isn’t totally crazy
(in love) – a study fromPurdue University, US,
found that just ½ tsp cayenne pepper can fire
up your body to burnmore calories after ameal.
We say: have two lollies.

ANTI-AGEING CACAO COOLER

Serves 6 | 163 cals | 2.7g sat fat | 6.3g sugar

120g cashews 4 dates 1g Himalayan salt

2 tbsp raw cacao powder 1 tsp lucuma

1 heaped tsp cacao nibs

Firstly, place the cashews and 2 of the dates in
a bowl, cover withwater and leave to soak for at
least 4 hours. Drain, add 600mlwater and the salt
to your soft cashews, and blend until smooth. Now
blendwith the other ingredients. Allow to sit for
5-10mins, mix, then pour intomoulds to freeze.
The grown-up answer to aMini Milk.
Topof thepops:According to researchers at
Cornell University in the US, cacao has three times
the antioxidants of green tea. Get stuck in.

CRAVE-LESS GREEN GODDESS

Serves 6 | 31 cals | 0g sat fat | 5.5g sugar

½ pineapple 1 cucumber 1 apple

handful spinach 2 sprigsmint

Good news: no nutrients were harmed in the
making of this lolly. ’Tis true: each lolly packs
exactly the same nutritional punch as its unfrozen
counterpart. Think of this one as a green juice on
a stick. Follow the same process as before – blend
until you have 600ml of liquid, bosh in the lolly
moulds and close the freezer door. Simple.
Topof the pops:A study at Sweden’s Lund
University found that spinach extract can
reduce cravings and aidweight loss... which is
more than you can say for a 99.

Perfect
10

ICELOLLIES
PutdowntheSoleroand forheaven’s sakedrop theMagnum.
We’vegot 10superior, slimlinepops to seeyou throughsummer

WORDS JESSICAPOWELL

1

765

Key to success: it’s nutrition on a stick

Here’s a chilling fact thatmightput youoffyourMrWhippy: the ‘cream’ inmass-
produced ice cream is often a less-than-appealing mix of powdered milk, oil
and thin air. In an effort to sidestep the processed crap-on-a-stick – and the

calorie bomb that is real ice cream (rock/hard place) – we asked Brighton juice bar
42 Juice (42juice.com) towhip up someWH-approved lollies using nutritionally dense
juices and mylks. All the fun of summer without melting your figure. Suck on that.

Anti-inflammatory Slimming Heart-protectingHydrating Energising Skin-enhancing

Pssst! You’ll need 6 x 100ml lolly moulds. Freeze each
lolly for a minimum of 4 hours, but preferably overnight
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100g cashews 4 dates 1g Himalayan salt

2 tsp açai powder 4 tbsp mixed strawberries,

raspberries and blueberries

Pop the cashews and 2 of the dates in a bowl
and soak inwater for at least 4 hours. Drain, add
500mlwater and the salt, and blend. Strain to
remove pulp. Take the cashewmylk and blend
with the other ingredients. Allow to sit for
10mins, mix, then pour intomoulds to freeze.
Topof thepops:Research fromReading
University found that eating blueberries can boost
memory and concentration for up to five hours
afterwards. Ice lollies for breakfast, justified.

GYM-BUNNY BANANA BOOSTER

Serves 6 | 157 cals | 0.6g sat fat | 14.8g sugar

4 ripe bananas 2 tbsp nut butter of your choice

dash honey to sweeten (optional)

Peel and chop the banana into even pieces, place
in a food bag and freeze overnight (or for at least
3 hours). Once frozen, blend the banana in a food
processor or powerful blender until completely
smooth. Add the nut butter and honey (if using),
and blend. Scoop into the moulds, resist the urge
to eat right away, and get ’em back in that freezer.
Topof thepops:Need a boost before a workout?
Suck on one of these. A study published in PLOS
One showed bananas were as beneficial as sports
drinks for providing energy during exercise.

FERTILITY-FRIENDLY CARROT STICK

Seerves 6 | 79 cals | 0.1g sat fat | 14.6g sugarr

800g carrots 1 apple 2 oranges

You knowwhat you’re doing by now. So while
you’re whizzing/pouring/freezing, consider
this: the lack of sugar in these lollies raises their
freezing temperature – which presumably means
they’ll melt quicker, too. Translation: suck faster.
Topof thepops: Feeling broody? The beta-
carotene in carrots – which the body converts
into vitamin A – can improve the quality of
men’s sperm by up to 8%, according to
research at Harvard University, US, and have
long been associated with boosting ovulation
in women. Explains rabbits.

COCOBERRY RECOVERY POP

Serves 66 || 2299 calls || 00.2g sat fat | 5.1g sugar

500ml coconut water (fresh from a young coconut or

from a carton) 100g strawberries (fresh or frozen)

The prep for this is one of the easiest of the
lot: blend the coconut water with the
strawberries, push it through a sieve if you
prefer a pulp-free pop, and pour into the lolly
moulds to freeze. Smells like summer, no?
Top of the pops: If you’re suffering from
post-workout cramps, stick one of these in
your mouth. Various studies have shown that
the high levels of potassium found in coconut
water will help ward off pesky pains caused
by moderate-intensity exercise.

TWISTED-MELON THIRST QUENCHER

Serves 6 | 73 cals | 0g sat fat | 15.1g sugar

½ largewatermelon 2 sprigsmint

By now, you’ve got this down. Juice or blend
the watermelon and sprigs of mint. Measure
the volume – if it doesn’t hit the 600ml mark,
top up the juice with fresh water. Mix, pour
into your lolly moulds and shove in the freezer.
Now just sit tight and salivate.
Topof thepops:Not only is this your go-to
thirst-zapper on a hot day, but research from
Technical University of Cartagena in Spain
found that watermelon juice, consumed an
hour before a workout, can help to protect
against muscle soreness, too. Score.

WOULDN’T THAT BEE ICE?

Serves 6 | 140 cals | 1.9g sat fat | 6.3g sugar

120g cashews 600mlwater 2 dates

1g Himalayan salt 1 tbspManuka honey

1 tsp bee pollen granules + extra, to serve

Soak the cashews and 2 of the dates inwater for at
least 4 hours. Drain, add 600mlwater and the salt,
and blend. Nowblitz with the other ingredients.
Leave for 10mins, pour and freeze. To finish,
moisten the tip and dip into a pot of pollen.
Top of the pops:Dodgy holiday tum? Clinical
trials have shown that bee pollen’s mix of fibre
and antibacterial properties help, er, regulate
bowel activity. Since a lolly won’t survive a flight,
pop a packet of the stuff in your hand luggage.

8 9 10

2 3

MAKE-ME-SMART BERRY BLAST

Serves 66 || 113311 calls || 11.66g satt ffatt || 77.33g sugar

4







by Simone

Summer
BODY



SIMONESAYS…
WORKIT!

*Literally – if you’d like.
Check out p99 for the
chance to win a training
session with Simone!
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“When women say they want a bikini body,
they often talk about getting lean muscle
and smooth, sexy lines,” De La Rue says.
“That’s just like a dancer’s body and that’s
what I aim to create. A fluid body with
a flat stomach and a lifted butt.”

She takes the minimalist approach, using
only body weight, 1-2kg hand weights and
a resistance band (you’ll need all three for
this workout). And one more thing – a
skipping rope. “Cardio is key and a lot of
women just don’t do enough,” she insists.
“I know the trend right now is for weight
training, but as far as I’m concerned,
nothing beats cardio for getting your heart
rate ramped up so you’re torching fat.
That doesn’t mean spending hours on the
elliptical trainer. Going hard and fast for
10 minutes will be much more effective.”

In fact, by the time you finish this
28-day workout, De La Rue expects you
to be cracking out 60-second skipping
intervals for a full 10 minutes. “It doesn’t
sound like much, but 60 seconds of
jump rope is a challenge,” she promises.

Prepared to sweat? You’d better be.

f it’s true that you learn
best by osmosis, then the

woman who grew up on the
beach in Australia and now

lives primarily in Los Angeles
may well have earned herself a PhD in Looking
Good In A Bikini*. Throw in a professional dance
career and a PT client list that scrolls from Emily
Blunt to Rosie Huntington-Whiteley and you
can see why we shipped in Simone De La Rue,
founder of celebrity training haunt Body By
Simone, to get us prepped for the annual splurge
of sunshine, sand and semi-nakedness.

I THE
EXPERT
Simone
De La Rue

Lives in: LA and
NYC, US
Trains: the A-list
(describes Rosie H-W
as “adorable”)
Method: Hiit and
low-weight, high-rep
strength work

Pet hate: Crunches.
“People just injure
their necks”
Secret weapon:
Skipping rope
Eats: Paleo
Snacks on:
Boiled eggs
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SIMONESAYS…
WORKIT!

THE PLAN
Ready to whip your summer body into shape?
Well, you’ll have to follow this guide then…

BEGINNERS:

ADVANCED:

WEEKS 1 & 2:

Monday: upper body
Wednesday: lower body
Friday: cardio and core

WEEKS 3 & 4:

Monday: lower body
and cardio
Wednesday: upper body
and cardio
Friday: cardio and core

WEEKS 1 & 2:

Monday: upper body
Tuesday: lower body
Wednesday: cardio
and core
Thursday: upper
body and cardio
Friday: lower body
and cardio
Saturday: cardio and core

WEEKS 3 & 4:

Monday: cardio and core
Tuesday: upper body
and cardio
Wednesday:
cardio and core
Thursday: lower body
and cardio
Friday: cardio and core
Saturday: upper body,
lower body and cardio

BODYBY…
SIMONE
&WH

The promise:
Do this workout
for 4 weeks and
see up to 20in total
lost over your body.

The focus:
Resize and reshape
in 4 weeks with
these all-over
sculpting and fat-
burning moves.

The workout:
They should
each last between
25-60 mins
depending on your
fitness level/ability.

The gear:
A pair of 1-2kg
hand weights,
resistance band
and Pilates ball.

3 times per week

5-6 times per week
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1.WALLPUSH
Do: at least 10 reps, build to 40

Targets:Chest, triceps, core
(a) Stand facing a wall with feet
hip-width apart and toes about
1-2ft away from the wall.
Place your hands flat on the wall,
wider than shoulder-width apart.
(b) Bend your elbows, keeping
your whole body rigid – go deep.
When you’ve gone as far as you
comfortably can, extend your arms
and return to the start. Whoo!

2. BANDCURLERS
Do: at least 20 reps, build to 60

Target:Biceps
(a) Stand on a resistance band,
arms by your sides. Hold a band
end in each hand, palms facing you.
(b)With your shoulders down and
back straight, bend your elbows,
curling your hands toward your
shoulders while keeping your
elbows in close to your body.
Lower slowly back to start, resisting
the pull of the band on the return.

3. CHESTFLY
Do: at least 10 reps each side, build to 30

Targets:Chest, shoulders
(a) Loop the band around a pole at chest
height, standing with your back to the band,
take an end in each hand. Step forward to
create tension. Extend your arms in front,
palms facing inwards, elbows slightly bent.
(b)Open your right arm out to the side while
keeping your left arm still (don’t let it waver!).
Bring your right arm back to start and repeat,
doing all reps on one side before switching.

Get yourself some serious guns and build core
strengthwith these hard-core upper-bodymoves

CARDIO

UPPER BODY

A little something to get yourheart
pumpingandmetabolismroaring
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SIMONESAYS…
WORKIT!

6.WIDEPULL
Do: at least 10 reps, build to 30

Target:Mid back, biceps, lats
(a) Stand with your knees slightly
bent and back straight. Angle your
torso forwards with a flat back and
hold a set of 1-2kg dumbbells with
arms extended towards the floor,
palms facing your knees.
(b) Drive your elbows up and
outwards. At the top, your arms
should make 90° angles. Lower
to the start. That’s 1 rep done!

4. RAISETHEBARRE
Do: at least 10 reps, build to 30

Targets:Shoulders, back
(a) Stand on the band with your
arms in front of your thighs. Hold
a band end in each hand with
your palms facing your legs.
(b)Keeping your arms straight,
raise them up to shoulder height.
Be careful not to lean back as you
lift the band. Pause briefly then
slowly lower to the start, resisting
the pull of the band on the return.

5. PULLANDTWIST
Do: at least 10 reps each side,

build to 20

rgets:Mid back, obliques
(a)Anchor a band at shoulder
height. Take both ends in your
right hand. Face forward, step
back and drive your elbow back.
(b)Hold it! Then as you exhale,
twist your shoulders to the right
‘wringing’ out your waist, but
keeping your lower body forward.
Return to start. That’s 1 rep.

JUMPROPE
Time: 15 mins
Do: 60-sec intervals, build to 10mins

You should skip for at least 5 mins, but you can
still take little breaks – just don’t stop moving.
Jog in place, do high knees or walk around
while you recover, then get straight back into
jumping. Use these options (see right) to
challenge yourself. “I like to do a minute of
each to change things up,” De La Rue says.

FOOTWORKOPTIONS:
Jumping jacks: Alternately jump your feet
apart then together while skipping.
Split jumps: Start with one foot forward
and one back. Skip and switch feet mid-air
so you land in the opposite positions.
High knees: ‘Run’ in place, alternately
lifting your knees to hip height while
skipping over the rope with each turn. This
one should really get your heart rate up!



Beachbum
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1. GREATGLUTEKICK I
Do: at least 20 reps each leg,

build to 40

Targets:Glutes, lower back, abs
(a)Get into tabletop, extend a leg
behind you, parallel to the ground.
(b)Bend your knee and bring your leg
underneath you, tucking your knee into
your chest without rounding your back.
Be careful not to tip sideways – tighten
those abs! Extend your leg to the start
to complete the repetition. Well done!

3. FROGGY
Do: at least 5 reps, build to 30

Targets:Glutes, lower back, hamstrings
(a) Lying face-down, bend your knees
out to the sides. Place the ball between
your heels, feet flexed, and bend your
knees so your shins are perpendicular to
the floor and your soles face the ceiling.
(b) Squeeze your glutes, lift your knees
off the floor then lower. That’s 1 rep. Yes!

2. BALL-ABESQUE
Do: at least 10 reps each side,

build to 30

Targets:Glutes, lower back, shoulders,
mid back
(a) In tabletop, place the ball under your
right hand, keeping your left hand on
the floor. Extend your left leg behind
you, raise it and then lower back down.
(b)Grip the ball and lift it to your chest
before lowering. That’s 1 rep. Feel that?

4. HIP SLIMMER
Do: at least 15 reps on each side,

build to 30

Targets:Glutes, outer thigh, abs
(a) Lying on your side, loop the band
across your arch, foot flexed. Hold both
ends of the band in front of you. Bend
your knee and bring it into your chest.
(b) Extend your leg away from you until
the band is straight. Bring your knee
back in to your chest to complete 1 rep.

LOWERBODY
These trickymoves will
help strengthen, tone
and tighten you from
thewaist down
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SIMONESAYS…
WORKIT!

5. VERTICALLEGPRESS
Do: at least 20 reps each leg,

build to 40

Targets: Thighs, glutes
(a) Lie with 1 knee bent, one straight.
Loop the band around the foot of your
straight leg, holding it in each hand.
(b) Extend your straight leg upwards,
then bend your knee towards your chest.
Return to the start for 1 rep. Nice work!

1. GREATGLUTEKICK II
Do: at least 5 reps each side, build to 10

Targets:Abs, glutes, chest
(a) Get into plank with a band around one foot.
(b)Bend your banded leg into your chest then
return to start. Do all reps before switching legs.

2. DOUBLETOWELSLIDER
Do: at least 5 reps each side, build to 10 reps

Targets:Abs, glutes, chest
(a)On a smooth floor, plank with toes on a towel.
(b) Bend both knees into your chest (core tight!).
Extend legs back to start. It’s tough, we know.

3. DOUBLEKNEEDROPS
Do: at least 10 reps each side, build to 20

Targets:Abs, chest, glutes, hamstrings
(a)You know the drill: get into plank position.
(b)Bend both knees and touch them to the floor.
Straighten your legs again. That’s 1 rep. Done!

CORE

6.MARCHINGBAND
Do: at least 10 reps each side,

build to 20

Target:Outer thigh
(a) Secure a resistance band around
either your mid-thigh (easier) or your
ankles (harder) step your feet apart just
enough to create tension in the bands.
(b) Step out to the right, back to start
then out to the left, keeping your legs
straight and tension in the band. Ouch!

SHAPEUPWITHSIMONE
Simone, who’s also an ambassador for
fitness brand Sweaty Betty, will be in
London on Saturday, 18 July. And our
friends at Sweaty Betty are throwing two
Body By Simone classes exclusively for

WH readers at the Ace Hotel, Shoreditch,
in London. The 60-min classes at 9.45am
and 11.15am are free, and will include a
workout with Simone and refreshments.
You’ll also get a goody bag, worth £90.

Want to win one of the 40 places? Head to womenshealthmag.co.uk/Simone and
enter before midnight on 8 July. Winners will be notified by email on 9 July.
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…to be awomanworking in the world of sport.MarthaKelner, one of the few
female sport reporters working for the national papers, investigates why

sexism is still alive and kicking on and off the pitch

OL I V ER BUR STON
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WOMENINSPORT
GAMEON



aren Gibson, 33, from Glasgow, had wanted to
work in football since going to her first match
with her dad when she was nine. She did a degree
in physiotherapy and got her work placement in
Murray Park – the training ground of her beloved
Rangers FC, on the outskirts of her home city. Eight
years at Dundee FC followed, treating players and
building a reputation as a brilliant physiotherapist.
It wasn’t exactly an easy process.

In Gibson’s early days at Dundee FC, she shrugged
off chants of “Get your tits out” as she ran onto
the pitch. Over time, fans warmed to her and
the catcalling subsided. Then Dundee came up
against bitter local rivals Dundee United. “I was
treating a player who had come off behind the goal
line, so I had my back to a whole stand of Dundee
United fans, maybe two or three thousand,” Gibson
remembers. “The entire lot of them, it seemed, were
singing to the tune of ‘She’s a jolly good fellow’, but
the words were ‘You’re never going to believe it,
you’re never going to believe it, she takes it up the
arse’. It was intimidating – I wanted the ground to
swallow me up. My dad and sister were at the game
and went home and told my mum. She phoned the
police, but nothing was done.”

It should be different by now, of course. It was
more than 20 years ago that an unnamed female
physiotherapist wrote a letter to then-Manchester
United manager Sir Alex Ferguson asking for work
experience at the club. His now well-documented
rejection note read: “Most of the players felt that
football was very much a male sport and did not
really like the thought of females being involved
with the treatment of sports injuries within the
training complex.” When the letter surfaced in 2011,
Manchester United said it would never happen
again. “The football environment is different now,”
they said. But in reality it seems that not much has
changed. After all, why are there still so few female
physiotherapists working in the game? The most
prominent, Chelsea’s first-team doctor Eva Carneiro,
was recently subjected to abhorrent sexist chants
from rival fans. Why so few women referees? There

K

CarolynRadford,
33,CEOofMansfield
TownFC.Shewas
theyoungest chief
executive inEnglish
footballwhen
appointed in2011

are none in the Premier League. And why only a
handful of female CEOs in 92 Football League clubs?

It’s not only in football that this gender bias exists
– far from it. But it is particularly deeply entrenched
in our national game. I work as a sport reporter for
the Daily Mail and The Mail on Sunday and it’s when
I’m reporting on football that I feel my ‘otherness’
most, even if it’s something as well meaning as a
manager in a conference saying, “Hope you don’t
mind my bad language, love.” Thankfully, I’ve never
received such a public humiliation as Gibson.

Thetrickle-downeffect
So how is this kind of behaviour allowed to persist?
While racism and homophobia appear to be on the
stamp-out agenda, sexism is often disregarded as
‘banter’. Women are expected to simply “flick their
hair and get on with it,” says Carolyn Radford, 33,
chief executive of Mansfield Town FC.

Part of the problem is the lack of women in
managerial positions in sport. Radford is one of
those few female chief executives in English football.
And research carried out last year by the charity
Women In Sport found that just 27% of the boards
of national governing bodies for UK sports were
women. Just 11% had female chairs of the board
and three had no women at all. If all the decision-
makers are male, it’s perhaps no surprise that
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women’s interests – and concerns – are
easily overlooked. And if boardrooms
are packed out with men, then ways
of working and communicating that,
generally speaking, might come more
naturally to males (ie, standing your ground
and shouting down opponents) are likely
to dominate. The few female voices can
easily be drowned out.

What’s more, it’s a self-perpetuating problem, says
Liz Nicholl, CEO of UK Sport – the most powerful
woman in British sport, responsible for deciding
where £350million of funding goes in the run-up
to the 2016 Rio Olympics. “Sport is historically
dominated by men and run for men, and many of
the organisations still have a process of election for
senior positions as opposed to selection,” she says. It’s
easy to picture the old boys’ club set-up that results.

almost certainly wouldn’t have happened if I were
a man,” she says. “There’s been a lot of nastiness
and sordid allegations made against me that were
just ridiculous.” One newspaper, for example, asked
her whether she had worked as an escort while she
was studying at university. “You’ve got to fight to
not just be seen as a bimbo, or a bit of blonde fluff,”
she continues. “In the boardroom, other chairmen
look at me as though I don’t know what I’m talking
about. Sexism is 100% alive out there.”

Football agent and Oxbridge graduate Carly Barnes
has come up against similarly prejudiced attitudes.
“The hardest thing has been in the boardroom where
I have negotiations with chief executives and owners
of football clubs. In the past, when I’ve walked into

the room, I’ve actually been asked, ‘Can I have
two sugars in my tea?’ and I have to point out
that I’m not there to make the tea or take
notes. I just laugh it off and hope it was
not deliberate.”

It’s hardly an enticing picture they
paint. And so it’s not entirely surprising
that Nicholl estimates only around 15% of
coaches in the sports funded by UK Sport
are women. She admits parts of this might
be down to women not having the support

to make the demands of the job fit around
a typical female lifestyle. “If you’re working

in performance sport, it’s a very challenging
environment,” Nicholl says. “What we are hearing

from women coaches who have experience working
in performance coaching is the work/life balance and
time away from home at training camps or overseas
on tour, present challenges and those who succeed
(especially those with childcare responsibilities) have
to have a good support network.”

The fewer role models out there to share their
experience, the fewer younger women there are to be
inspired to make it work. “It should be quite simple
for us to activate this advice to help remove some of
the barriers so the system can benefit from a more
diverse workforce,” Nicholl adds. “There is untapped
expertise and if we can release it, it will help make
the performance system in the UK even stronger.”

For most of us, right now, about the only
example of a woman who’s successfully managed

Englandwomen’snational
football teaminFebruary.
They’ve reached theWorld
Cupquarterfinalsthreetimes

“You’ve got to fight
to not just be seen as
a bit of blonde fluff”

Is sheupto the job?
Even if more senior roles did open up, the other
issue would be attracting women to them. When
Radford was appointed in 2011, it caused a stir.
“I had people digging into my private life, which
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to juggle a demanding career in sport with
a family that comes to mind is West Ham
vice-chairman Karren Brady. Without pioneers
showing how it’s done, it can be hard for
other women to imagine it’s impossible.

Women’s mental strength is often called into
question, too. Andy Murray recently made waves
by hiring Amélie Mauresmo – making him the
only top male tennis player with a female coach.
Some, including former player Virginia Wade, said
Mauresmo was too mentally weak – a persistent
criticism of female coaches. It seems we have a
long way to go before women in sport are seen as
more than a pretty face.

“Women’s sport
attracts just 7% of
media coverage”

horses because he’d worry about the damage to her
uterus if she fell off. “There’s a lack of support from
trainers and owners for female jockeys,” says Sally
Rowley-Williams, a racehorse owner and founder
of the Women in Racing lobby group. “There’s a
misconception that riding is about strength and
power whereas often it’s skill and agility, but the
biggest yards just don’t retain female jockeys.”

Mindthepaygap
The other major bar to success is cold-hard cash – or
lack thereof. Some elite sportswomen can barely
earn a living. In tennis, it took until 2007 for the All
England Club to award equal prize money to both
male and female champions (see box, opposite).
And while male England international footballers
can earn upwards of £100,000 a week, Fara
Williams, a veteran England women’s midfielder,
is only now on a £21,012-a-year contract with the
Football Association. At one point, Williams’ financial
situation was so dire, she was homeless – living in
hostels while representing her country.

Women’s sport attracts just 0.4% of commercial
investment going into sport and 7% of media
coverage. And these two measly stats are inextricably
tied together. “Commercial sponsors invest
predominantly to promote their product, directly to
the audience of spectators at an event or indirectly

Stronger thanthey think
When it comes to sportswomen themselves, perhaps
one of the most irritating prejudices they face is
an under-appreciation of the power and strength
of the female body and an undervaluing of female
skills. I spoke to a prominent trainer in horse racing
a few years ago – an area where only a handful of
women make a living being a jockey – who said he
would be wary putting a female rider on one of his
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Football FAFAF Cup

through the media coverage,” Nicholl explains. A
Premier League football player is going to have a lot
of eyes on him on TV, social media and in magazines,
so brands will happily ply him with their products to
get them seen. A female netball player, for example,
simply doesn’t have the same spotlight.

“I think the inhibitor here is the media
coverage; 7% is not good enough. When Jessica
Ennis won gold at London 2012, 16.3m people
tuned in so there is huge potential for channels
who take opportunity to feature more women in
sport,” Nicholl adds. The problem is that outside
of special events like the Olympics, Premier League
football, cricket and rugby union remain the
three biggest spectator sports in the UK,
so they naturally dominate the media
coverage. It becomes a vicious circle.

Sepp Blatter, president of football
governing body Fifa, recently promised
to address the disparity in coverage
between men’s and women’s football,
claiming the latter is “limping behind”.
Then again, this is the man who in 2004
suggested introducing “tighter shorts”
to widen women’s football’s appeal.

On the other side of the reporting desk, female
sports journalists can get a similarly tough time. I’ve
had a fan lean into a press box and loudly tell me that
I should “F*** off back to being a fashion reporter”.
At times like those, you feel like curling into a ball.
I think in the football environment, where there is
a strong sense of tribalism, the easiest target is often
picked on and women are seen as that. It’s telling that
there are just five female full-time staff writers on
the sport pages of national newspapers and there
has never been a female chief football writer.

a doctor, an accountant, a marketing
director or a chief executive within
a sport environment.”

Nicholl notes attitudes are
shifting when it comes to hiring
women on boards, which will create
more role models. “What we’ve

seen change over recent years is this
acceptance that some roles at board

level in particular need to be opened up
for selection [rather than vote] to get the right

people. If you’ve got a sport where you are dealing
with male and female athletes, the board of directors
should understand how to motivate and inspire both.”

For my part, I’m seeing green shoots of change on
the media side of things, too. My boss, Alison Kervin
of The Mail On Sunday, became the first female sport
editor at a national newspaper in 2013 and there is
a concerted effort by some editors to include more
women’s sport. Hopefully, we’ll get to a place where
it’s not an issue whether a reporter is male or female
– the best person for the job should be sent to cover
a match or event, whatever their sex.

“Things are improving,” Barnes agrees. “The issue
of women in sport is in the spotlight and women
recognise there are other women succeeding, and
that gives them encouragement that they can do the
same.” Karen Gibson is testament to that. She’s now
working as a physio for Scottish Premiership side
Hearts of Midlothian. “At the end of last season, a
little girl came up to me with her dad and asked if he
could get a photo of his daughter with me and said
she wanted to be a physio,” she says. “It reminded me
of when I was wee, but back then I was looking at
men. The boys in my class at school always said they
didn’t know why I was interested in Rangers because
I would never be able to play for them. I said I would
run on the pitch before them – and I did. I hope
more young girls realise that it is possible.”

EYES ON THE PRIZE
Here’s how the potential winnings for men and women in major sporting events stack up*

Chelsea’s first-
team doctor
Eva Carneiro

Men
= £1.88m

Women
= £1.88m

Men = £24m
Women = £0

Wooomen
= £222,500

Men = £1.8m
Women = £5,000
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= £2,55500
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Andy Murray
with coach
Amélie Mauresmo

Men = £2,500,000
Women = £47,000

Crickett World Cup

Golf US Open

Women =
£452,000

Men =
£1m

The seeds of change
So how will the situation ever improve? “When we
talk to young girls, very few of them mention jobs in
sport,” says Ruth Holdaway, CEO of Women in Sport.
“They see it as a male domain. It’s about opening
their eyes to the different jobs they could do – being
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GUILT-FREE
SWEETTREATS

butter-free sponge
rolled around fresh, red
strawberries. Best bit? No

cream required! Believe it. The secret
is in the filling. The sliced, sugared
strawberries become almost jam-like,
so you can skip the double cream to
hold the sponge together. (For an
even better hold, toss the strawberries
with melted redcurrant jelly before
spreading.) Slice the strawberries
wafer thin. Spreading them randomly
(as we’ve done) does work, but if
you’ve got a spare 5 mins, arranging
the slices like overlapping roof tiles
with points facing to one side creates
a tightly packed, even layer.

Method
1 Stick Wimbledon on, then wash, drain
and hull the strawberries. Slice thinly,
toss with 2 tbsp sugar and leave to
soften while making the sponge.
2 Preheat the oven to 180°C and line
a 29x36cm tray with baking paper.
3With a food processor or whisk, beat
the eggs and sugar on high for 5 mins
till thick, pale and moussy. You’ll know
it’s ready when you lift out the beaters
and the mixture leaves a trail.
4 Sift over a third of the flour and fold
in firmly, but gently until incorporated.
Repeat with the remaining flour and
vanilla. The flour should be combined
with the eggs, retaining as much of
the air as possible. Pour into the tray.
5 Bake for 12-14 mins or until the cake
is cooked through, but springs back
when pressed. Let it cool for a minute.
6 Cover a work surface with baking
paper scattered with plenty of caster
sugar (let it rain!). Invert the sponge
onto the baking paper and peel the
other baking paper off the base.
7 With the 29cm side closest to you,
cover evenly with strawberries and
roll up gently, but firmly. Leave to
rest for 2-3 hours, then cut into
2cm-thick slices. Yes!

Ingredients
5 eggs 100g caster sugar 100g
self-raising flour 1 tsp vanilla essence
For the filling: 500g strawberries

2 tbsp caster sugar (extra for sprinkling)
coconut cream (optional) to serve

Cals:
70

Fibre:
1g

Carbs
12g

Sat fat:
0g

Serves 6
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Method
1 In a food processor, blitz the berries
until they’re smooth. Add the lemon
juice, sugar and alcohol and process
until well combined.
2 Add the condensed milk to a bowl,
stir in the lemon juice until it thickens
and fold in the Greek yoghurt.
3 Add the strawberry mixture into the
frozen yoghurt and spoon into shot
glasses. Stand a teaspoon in each
glass and put in the freezer. If you
want these more like an ice lolly that
will slip out of the shot glass then leave
for 6 hours or more. Want it more like
a creamy granite? Leave for 30 mins
then pop in the fridge. So easy.

Ingredients
For the strawberry swirl: 250g
strawberries, washed and hulled 1 tbsp
lemon juice 22g caster sugar ¼ tsp
vodka orgin For the frozen yoghurt:

100g condensedmilk 30ml lemon
juice 200g Greek yoghurt

n a blistering hot day,
you’re faced with the
biggest First World

problem: do you get ice cream or
ice lollies? Well, this recipe gives
you the best of both worlds, because
it’s a hybrid of the two. (If you’re
feeling creative, you can always
make two-tone glacés: just start
with the frozen yoghurt layer then
top with the strawberry mix.)

Cals:
80

Fibre
1g

Carbs:
14g

Sat fat:
1g

Serves 7



GUILT-FREE
SWEETTREATS

Cals:
289

Fibre:
3g

Carbs
35g

Sat fat:
1.5g

Ingredients
Cooking spray 80ml vegetable oil 80ml sugar 2 eggs 1 tsp
grated lemon zest ½ tsp vanilla extract 2 beetroots, grated
140g flour 1 tsp baking soda ¾ tsp baking powder ½ tsp sea
salt ½ tsp ground allspice 130g fresh or frozen raspberries,
lightly crushed Greek yoghurt and fresh raspberries, to serve

Serves 6

Method
1 Preheat oven to 175°C. Oil 6 ramekins
or muffin tins. In a bowl, whisk oil, eggs,
sugar, zest and vanilla. Stir in beetroot.
2 In another bowl, sift all the dry
ingredients. Mix with the beet mixture.

Add berries and divide into the tins.
3 Place tins in a baking dish and fill to
halfway of the cups. Bake for around
15-25 mins. Turn the cakes out of the
cups. Serve with yoghurt and berries.



elliesss have come aaa long way sinnnce the days yyyou
slurpeddd aaa Hartley’s afffter school. TTThis is wobbllllyyy
stuff for adddults: light, fffrrragrant and bbburstinnnggg

with summmmer flavourrrs, it goes dowwwn well afterrrr a
barbecue. JJJust remembbbeeer: if you waaannnt to take theee sugar
cccontent dowwwnnn even furtheeer, look for a champagne with
theee word ‘brut’’’ iiin it. You’ll ggget under 2g sssugar per ggglllaaassss
as opppppposed to 8g iiin a champagggne labelled ‘dddemmmiii sec’.

IIInnngggrediennnts
5 sheeeeeets gelatin 55500ml pink
champaaagggne 150g caaassster sugar

berries, llliiikkke strawberriiieees,
raspberries ooorrr redcurrants (((optional)

MMMeeethoddd
1 Soakkk ttthhhe gelatin ssshhheets in colddd water.
2 Take a ssswig of chammmpppagne then pppour
the rest intttooo a saucepan and bring
ttto the boil, llliiigggght with a flammme and
lettt the aaalllcohol bbburn off compppllletely.
3 Remmmmove from thhheee heat, add thhhe
sugar aaannnd stir until iiittt’s dissolved.

444 SSSqueeze out ttthe gelatin shhheets
anddd whisk into theee hot liquid.
5 Pourrr the jelly into champagne
glllasses (you can adddddd a fffew bbberries
at thhhis stage ifff you lllikkke) anddd refffrigeeerate
fffooor 3 hours orrr until set.
6 Serve plllain or withhh bbberries on toppp.

Cals:
23

Fibre
0g

Carbs:
36g

Sat fat:
0g

Serrrves 6

glasses (you can add a few berries 
at this stage if you like) and refrigerate 

 Serve plain or with berries on top.
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Cals:
360

Fibre
3g

Carbs:
67g

Sat fat:
0g

SSServes 4

he words ‘decadent’ and ‘light’ may seem contradictory, but
not where this pudding is concerned. You get a crisp bite from

the meringue followed by a sweet, sludgygyy, plum base. It has all the
flavour and almost a third fewer calories of a traditional Eton mess.

Method
1 Preheat the oven to 200°C.
Halve and pit the plums, then
arrange flesh-side up in a baking
dish. Add the spices, port and
sugar. Bake for 20 mins.
2 Beat eggs. Add sugar and beat
till glossy. Refrigerate till needed.
3 Spoon some meringue onto
each plum. Put in the oven; turn
down the heat to 120°C and bake
for 30 mins. Turn off the heat and
leave in the oven until cooled.

he best way we know to eat peaches – without having
the juice run down your arms – is sliced and diced with

delicate ricotta. Tip: to stop your mint from going black, give
it a squeeze of lemon a few hours beforehand.

Ingredients
juice 1 large lemon 7 mint leaves
2 peaches To serve: 130g ricotta

honey mint leaves

Cals:
150

Fibre
2g

Carbs:
19g

Sat fat:
3g

Serves 2 Method
1 Lightly crush the lemon juice
and mint with a mortar and pestle
until broken up. Steep for 15 mins,
strain and discard the mint.
2 Halve and pit the peaches, slice
and tip into a bowl. Pour the juice
over it, toss and chill for 20 mins.
3 Arrange the cheese on each
plate, add the peach slices, drizzle
with honey, garnish with mint
leaves and serve immediately.

Innngredients
8 ppplums 1 cinnamon stick 6
cloooves 375ml ruby port 3 tbsp
brooown sugar For themeringue:

2 eeegg whites 110g caster sugar

womenshealthmag.co.uk

Serves 4

Ingredients
8 plums
cloves
brown sugar
2 egg whites
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H igh above No10 Harleyyy Street in the
squishy-cushioned, heaaavyyvy-draped

offices of ‘holistic skin cccare specialist’
Claudia Louch, a familiaaar prickle of

panic spreads across the back of mmmy skull.
“If you can just take off your mmmake-up for

a photo…” the assistant repeats. I’d forgotten
about this bit – the picture required at every
appointment to document any prrrogress we
make with my stubbornly – chrooonically –
blotchy complexion. But today, I’ve dashed from
my office and left my make-up baaag there. For
ttthhheee bbbeeennneeefififittt ooofff wwwooommmeeennn wwwhhhooo aaarrreee gggllloooorrriiiooouuussslllyyy fffrrreeeeee
from acne, this is the equivalent of getting to the

airport without your passport. Or leaving
the house without your skirt.

So, I somewhat tersely tell the poor assistannnt
that no, I won’t be taking off my make-up. We’ll
just have to skip the picture. She gives me a smmmall
nod: the pro’s way of dealing with the slightly
rude. Or maybe it was sympathy. Maybe she gggets
that merely talking about the thing that every day
you try to hide – with make-up, with hairstyleees,
with a well-placed hand in front of your face ––– is
stressful. And the thought of smearing away thhhat
protective layer and walking back to your officcce,
bbbaaarrreeefffaaaccceeeddd, fffooorrr ssstttrrraaannngggeeerrrsss aaannnddd cccooolllllleeeaaaggguuueeesss tttooo ssseeeeee,
to judge – well, that’s plain terrifyyfying.
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Your intestines haveee been big news recently, with the latest scientific
research linking thhhem to everything from depression to obesity.

BBBut coulllddd thhheyyy alllso bbbe thhhe kkkey to solllviiing your skkkiiin woes???

Have you got the

GUTS
FOR GOOD
SKIN?

WORDS KAAKATIE MULLOY
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of the good guys than the bad,” Liu says. In
support of this theory, a significant Russian
study found that 54% of acne patients
have marked alterations to their intestinal
microflora. “We’re not saying that all acne
is caused directly by an imbalance in gut
flora,” Bowe says. “It’s merely a piece in the
jigsaw. But it’s a significant piece.”

Why? Well, predictably, it’s complicated,
but the overriding paradigm goes something
like this: “Good bacteria strengthens the
lining of the gut,” Liu says. “We know low
levels of this good bacteria and higher levels
of pathogens, like bad bacteria and fungi
[yeast], can increase gut permeability,
enlarging the microscopic gaps between the
gut cells. Minute microbial toxins are then
able to pass through these gaps into your
system. Your immune system then detects
these invaders, overreacts and causes
inflammation.” And acne, in case you hadn’t
guessed, is an inflammatory condition.

“There are inflammatory markers in the
skin called cytokines,” explains Dr Farage
Al-Ghazzewi, a microbial health specialist
based in Glasgow. “We know that these are
involved in the formation of acne lesions

But of course, this is the time of year you
wish barefaced wasn’t such a scary concept.
You wish you weren’t the only woman on
the beach wearing foundation. And so I came
to Louch partly because of that: a modest
desire to pull off that natural, sun-kissed
look like everyone else. But mostly because
my dodgy complexion is complemented
by an equally dodgy stomach (bloating,
painfully irregular toilet trips, sexy stuff
like that) and Louch works in a way that
few other skin aestheticians do. Instead of
peeling, injecting or lasering, Louch – who
has a degree in phytomedicine (plant-based
medicine) and a masters in conventional
drug discovery – treats from the inside
out. She sees skin disorders (like rosacea,
eczema or acne) as symptomatic of other
issues in the body, primarily the gut.

It’s hardly an original perspective. I’ve
seen enough nutritionists and herbalists
and god-knows-who-else to have heard the
gut-skin theories before. Even in bona fide
scientific research, the link between the
skin and stomach has been noted. Most
recently, a 2008 study of 13,000 acne
sufferers found that they were more likely
to suffer things like constipation and
bloating. But now, science is telling us why.
And it’s all to do with your bacteria.

Insider secrets
If you’ve missed the buzz, then let me tell
you that gut microbiota (the community
of microorganisms that inhabit your
gastrointestinal tract) are the current talk
of the medical town. “More than 80% of the
body’s immunity is located in the gut, so it’s
hardly surprising that what’s living in there
is going to have a big impact on our overall
health,” says Dr Grace Liu, an American
pharmacist and nutritional scientist. “But
it’s only over the past five years or so that
we’ve developed the ability to sequence
gut microbiota [ie, to fully understand its
structure] so we can study it the way we
were studying DNA 20 years ago. It’s like
a black box that’s been opened.”

The contents of the box tells us that these
microbes may have an effect on everything
from our body fat to our mental health,
and yes, our complexions, too. “This really
is a new frontier,” says Dr Whitney Bowe,
a dermatologist based in Manhattan,
New York, who has pioneered work into
the link between the gut, skin and brain.
“The research into the gut’s effect on skin is
somewhat behind other areas, but nobody is
arguing against the connection anymore.”

To understand this connection, we
need to look at the premise of a healthy
gut. “First, you need a good variation in
bacteria. Secondly, that bacteria should be
well balanced, which means you have more
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and that their numbers are higher in
people with acne.”

So heal the gut and you’ll eventually
heal the skin. Which is why the first thing
Louch did during our initial consultation
was order a urine analysis to see whether
the bacteria in my gut were out of whack.

Theperfect storm
“You have a yeast overgrowth,” she says,
looking at my results. “Which inevitably
means you won’t have as much good bacteria
as you should do.” And it seems I’m just a
symptom of a modern epidemic. “The state
of our guts has a lot to do with the 21st-
century diet,” explains Stanford University
professor Justin Sonnenburg, co-author of
The Good Gut. “Sugary, processed foods do
nothing to feed the healthy gut flora.

“The other major factor is antibiotics.
Most of us have taken them at least
sporadically since childhood. But antibiotics
don’t discriminate between good and bad
– they wipe out everything. When they wipe
out the good bacteria, pathogens can grow
and take up their space.” If you’ve ever had a
yeast infection after a course of antibiotics,
then you’ve experienced this in action.

Louch says a one-week course of
antibiotics can affect the gut microbiota
for three years. So as a kid who was born
with colic, raised on desserts and spent
her twenties cashing in prescriptions
for bladder infections, I was basically
a gastro-disaster-in-the-making.

She prescribes me an antifungal
supplement to kill off the bad stuff and a
probiotic to build up the good. Probiotics’
ability to improve acne symptoms has
become well established. “Various
probiotics – particularly Lactobacillus
casei and Lactobacillus plantarum [which
you can get over the counter], have been
shown to regulate the production of those
inflammatory cytokines,” Al-Ghazzewi says.

In fact, a 2010 study published in the
journal Nutrition found that giving acne
patients the probiotic strain lactobacillus in
the form of a fermented milk drink lead to
a reduction in acne lesions. And get this –
last year, researchers at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology administered the

probiotic Lactobacillus reuteri to mice to
measure its effect on what they termed
‘the glow of health’ – how thick and lustrous
their fur and skin were. They noted a
visible improvement. Not only that but
they recorded a reduction in inflammation
and signs of repair in both the barriers
of the skin and the gut.

A two-pronged attack
Two months on, I’ve seen l

g
ittle change to my

skin. It’s not that I think Louch’s approach
isn’t working – she warns it will be at least
four months until I see any difference – but
the more I understand my gut, the more
I think I might need to go ninja on it.

So I arrange to see Hannah Richards,
a diagnostic nutritionist and co-founder
of wellness company Move Three Sixty
(movethreesixty.com). She goes one better
than Louch and asks me to provide a stool
sample – the bacteria found in your, er, poo
are representative of the bacteria present
in your gastrointestinal tract. So there’s
now a lab-coated individual in Arizona,
US, learning things about my gut in ways
I’d prefer not to contemplate. “It’ll give
us a full picture of any parasites or fungal
infections that may have taken hold, so we
can choose the most effective treatment,”
she says. It’s not a cheap option. Sending
a sample off to PCI (parasitetesting.co.uk)
the lab Richards uses, costs around £197.

Is the investment worth it? When it
comes to microbiota, how bespoke can
you go? “Gut microbiota differ depending
on a range of environmental factors like
geography, diet and lifestyle,” Liu explains.
“But leading researchers who’ve studied
the gut profiles of healthy individuals from
all over the world have found that there is
a core profile that tends to be the same in
healthy individuals. We specifically know
that in acne cases, there are a couple of
bad bacteria, like Corynebacterium, that are
often out of balance. I suggest people get
tested so we know the extent of the dysbiosis
[imbalance] and tweak accordingly.”

My results show a shockingly low
concentration of good bacteria. We have to
wait for further analysis to find out which
bad stuff has got out of control (happily, I’m
parasite-free), but taking my symptoms and
Louch’s diagnosis into account, Richards
suggests a complete probiotic as well as a
regimen of pills containing antibacterials like
garlic, ginger and oregano oil. She suspects
it will take at least six months for me to
get anywhere near balanced.

Of course, the other part of this is food
– probiotics aren’t going to do much
if you’re living on coffee, cake and KFC.

GOODGUTTIP
Chill out. Stress has been
shown to slow digestion
down and promote the
growth of bad bacteria

Bio-Kult
Multi-Strain
Formula,

£9.49, Boots

Which probiotics should
you go for? “Look
for one that contains
Bifidobacterium longum,”
Liu says. “It’s a major
peacekeeper.” Try one of
these three for a start:

Bioglan Biotic
Balance Ultimate

Flora, £19.99,
Holland & Barrett

Primadophilus
Optima

Women’s, £26.37,
Supplement Center

THEGOOD
GUYS
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getting more cooked
resistant starch. This is
produced when starchy
foods like potatoes and
brown rice are cooked
then cooled. Also,
there’s a particularly
clever sort of fibre

called oligosaccharides.
You’ll find these in chicory

root, Jerusalem artichokes,
garlic, onions and legumes like

lentils and chickpeas. When the gut
microbiota feed on both of these, they
produce short-chain fatty acids, which
improve gut health and play a part in
decreasing inflammation.

“People with gut or skin problems
often cut out carbs completely, but I’m not
sure going paleo is always the best answer.
Eating at least 30g of fibre every day helps.”

And if you haven’t got on the fermented
foods bandwagon, it’s time. “Foods like
sauerkraut, kombucha and kimchi are
probiotic powerhouses that will nourish
the bacteria in your gut,” Richards says,
“so aim for a serving a day.”

This is where I am – spooning
sauerkraut on my lunchtime salad. I am
not expecting miracles and right now, two
days before my period is due I’m getting a
familiar spattering of spots along my jawline.
As Bowe says: “There are numerous
contributing factors to all skin conditions
and you can’t just sit at home, pop a
probiotic and expect your skin to clear up.
But it’s a significant piece of the puzzle.
One that you just can’t ignore.”
To check in with Katie’s progress head
to womenshealthmag.co.uk/SkinStory

If probiotics and prebiotics can
strengthen the tissue in the gut, can
they do the same for the skin when
applied topically? Potentially, yes.
A study lead by Dr Al-Ghazzewi found
that probiotic spray performed
either as well as or better than
standard treatments like retinoid
creams and antibiotics for female
acne sufferers. “As yet, there aren’t
any sprays like the one we used
in the trial, but we’re currently in
discussions,” Al-Ghazzewi says. In
the meantime,WH Beauty Editor
Amy Lawrenson recommends these
pre- and probiotic beauties:

BACTERIAL
BEAUTY

de Mamiel Dewy
Facial Mist, £47
Air conditioning can
make skin suffer.
This prebiotic mist
will help good
bacteria thrive.

Clinique Redness
Solutions Makeup
SPF 15, £24.50
With Lactobacillus
plantarum to
improve the skin’s
barrier function.

Éminence Clear
Skin Probiotic
Masque, £37
Masque made with
fermented yoghurt
to keep yeast, and
acne, in check.

Nude Radiant Day
Moisturiser, £42
Contains the yeast
Saccharomyces
cerevisiae, which
brightens and
soothes skin.

Aromatherapy
Associates Instant
Skin Soothing
Serum, £47
Helps boost your
skin’s resistance to
bad bacteria.

A recent study by Tim Spector, professor
of genetic epidemiology at King’s College
London, found that just 10 days of eating
junk food reduced microbiota diversity by
a third. “Pathogens love sugar and
processed carbs, so you need stay
away from both,” Richards
says. She refuses to say
“cut out completely”.
She’s a realist and has
already clocked the
frustration of someone
who has spent years
curbing entire food
groups and significant
fun in the process. “I know
that you’ve tried all of
these diets, and yes, they
may have worked for a time, but
the problem is you’ve never fixed the
underlying problem with your gut,” she
says. “The pathogens effectively go into
hiding – as soon as you start eating sugar
again, it’s like feeding time at the zoo and
your symptoms will flare up. Fix the gut, get
your bacteria in balance and the pathogens
won’t have the space to flourish.”

She only puts in one strict rule: no dairy.
“Both dairy and gluten can open gateways in
the gut wall increasing permeability,” Liu says.
“If your gut is strong enough and you don’t
have a specific intolerance, then it should
be able to withstand this, but while you’re
fixing a gut, I’d definitely stay away fromboth.”

It’s all about vegetables. They’re teeming
with the sort of living microorganisms
that nourish the gut – which brings us to
prebiotic foods. “They are a type of fibre
that reach the colon intact and feed the
good bacteria,” Liu says. “I recommend

GOODGUTTIP
Go gentle. Keep digestion

moving with yoga. Side twists
are a great bowel booster





Super-short Hiit workouts have become the industry standard
in the fitness world. But how low can you go?WH investigates

whether just oneminute of exercise could be all you need
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ou really get fit in0
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Cardio
burnout



erhaps this isn’t the time or place
to admit it, but I’m not mad about

cardio. Weight training? Fine. I like
the maximum-effort, minimum-sweat

ratio it requires. And I’d do my weekly
ashtanga yoga every day if real life didn’t
get in the way. But cardio? I hate every
sweaty, undignified, clock-watching
minute. And so, inevitably, I dodge it.

The problem is, this has left me with the
nagging doubt that I’m not as fit as I’d like
to believe. A doubt that’s confirmed when,
for the purposes of this feature, I have my
cardiorespiratory fitness scrutinised in the
form of a ‘VO2 maxxax’ test. After 15 minutes
of increasingly agonising treadmill intervals,
pushing me as far as I can go, I’m given the
results. I just about scrape into the ‘healthy’
bracket – but it’s clear that my lungs and
heart aren’t working the way they could be.

So what’s the answer for a busy, cardio-
loathing mum-of-two? Potentially, it’s
this man – Martin Gibala, professor of
kinesiologyygy at McMaster University in
Ontario, Canada. Gibala is a world expert
in high intensity interval training (Hiit),
leading the most intellectual studies into
the exercise strategyygy for the best part of the
past decade. And his latest findings may
just be the siren call needed to lure me to
those long-avoided cardio classes – that just
60 seconds of intense exercise, three times
a week, could be enough to keep me fit.

Even I could manage that. Couldn’t I?

The Hiit revolution
The concept of Hiit won’t be anything new
to you, of course. Over the past five years,
it’s evolved from suspected fad to a
seemingly permanent fixture in our fitness
lexicon, mainly thanks to the swell of
scientific studies that confirm its efficacy.

It was back in 2005 that Gibala took his
first study group to test the effect of Hiit.

P
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He challenged his subjects to ride at fuufull
intensityyty for 30 seconds, followed by four
minutes’ rest, repeated four to six times,
three times a week. After just twwtwo weeks,
the group made such fitness gains, they
doubled the amount of time they could pedal.

A glut of similar studies, both on
the overweight and the athletic, have
shown similar improvements on known
markers of health and fitness. But there
is another pull to Hiit – the idea that
this short, sharp assault is the answer
to an increasingly sedentary population
who claim time-poverty as their
number-one get-out clause. And so
Gibala and his contemporaries have
been playing an ongoing
game of How Long Can
You Go? Which brings us
to the 60-second workout.

Before we go on –
here’s the small print.
The workout is actually
three 20-second hits of
all-out, hard-as-you-can
cardio, followed by two minutes
of active rest during which you
try to reclaim your breath, composure
and will to live. Add in a warm-up and
obligatory cool-down and you’re looking
at a 10-minute workout. So actually 600
seconds of time, 60 seconds of sweat.

But still – doable.
And effective, Gibala says – enough

to improve subjects’ cardiorespiratory
fitness and metabolic fitness (the ability
of muscles to burn fuels, such as sugars
and fats, to produce energyygy). “We saw
cardiorespiratory fitness increase by
12% in six weeks,” he says. “That kind of
significant improvement translates to a
12-15% reduction in your risk of developing
cardiovascular and other diseases.”

So why the big change with such a
small amount of exercise? To answer that,
you need to understand what happens
in your body when you do Hiit training.
Research has shown that intense exercise
causes your muscles to produce more
mitochondria – the tiny powerhouses
in your cells that convert fuels, such as
glucose and fats– into usable energyygy.
The more mitochondria you generate, the

more efficient muscles
become at using oxygen
to burn fuel for energyygy.
However, you need
to push close to your
maximum effort levels
in the exercise intervals
to get these benefits.
That’s where Gibala

and his team think the success of the
60-second workout lies – the fact that you
only have to hammer at it for 20 seconds
means you’re more able to hit that high
intensity (90-100% of your maximum
capacity) and sustain it for the duration.
In Gibala’s previous studies, the ‘sprints’ had
always been at least 30 seconds long, but
participants complained the last 10 seconds
were too excruciating, so he shaved them
off. And it seems to have worked.

It’sthree
20-secondhits
ofall-outcardio

Winning the race
against time

Alright, signmeup
So here I am, climbing on an exercise bike
at a gyygym in the heart of the City, under
the watchful eye of PT Anna Reich,
who’s helping me put Gibala’s theory into
practice. Having just been witness to my
distinctly average VO2 max test, she’s
buoying me with a fairly convincing Hiit
sales pitch: “You’ll feel the difference
within weeks,” she promises. “You’ll start
to utilise energyygy more efficiently and you’ll
be burning calories post workout.”

As she talks, I can see a row of bulked-
up City boys grunting their way through

endless weight reps. After a two-minute
warm-up, it’s sprint time. Anna ramps up
the resistance to eight, which is as high
as I can go and maintain maximum speed
throughout. She yells at me not to drop my
pace for a nanosecond and by the time I’ve
completed my final 20-second sprint, I’m
purple-faced, too breathless to tell her that
in another 10 seconds I would have started
to cry. But, after a three-minute cool-down
(essential to ensure your blood pressure
doesn’t drop dangerously low and you
faint), I towel down and walk out, leaving
the boys to plough on with their next set.

Net gains,more pain
I commit to thrice weekly sessions, keeping
up with my weight training and yoga in
between. Anna wasn’t overstating it – by
the end of week two, there are noticeable
improvements. I’m pedalling faster in
my workouts, but I’m now able to talk
comfortably between sprints. Friends begin
to comment that my eyes and complexion
look brighter. On week three, I go away
on a family holiday, eat like two fat men,
but maintain my high-speed workouts
(the hotel has a gyygym with bikes) and
I don’t put on a pound.

And so, after six weeks, I’m back on
the treadmill to test my VO2 max. The
results? It’s no less painful, but I’ve gone
from teetering towards ‘below average’
to ‘excellent’. Furthermore, a 4% drop
in body fat takes me from ‘average’ into
‘ideal’ and my blood pressure, which had
been slightly higher than the nurse at my
GP’s surgery liked to see, is no longer a
cause for concern. I’ve lost 3cm from my
waist, nearly 2cm from my hips and 1cm
from my upper arms.

I hadn’t expected the weight loss.
Generally, the touted benefits of these
super-short workouts focus on fitness
rather than fat burning, but the studies
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show I’m not the only one who’s shed
the pounds with short bursts. “We had
thought people would be unlikely to lose
weight because the time was so short
that not much energyygy was expended,”
explained Dr Niels Vollaard, an exercise
physiologist at the University of Bath who
conducts similar research to Gibala. “But
there has been evidence of fat loss. This
may also be associated with the fact that
Hiit reduces appetite for a few hours post
workout because it lowers levels of the
appetite hormone ghrelin, unlike more
conventional exercise, which makes you
hungrier and can lead to some less-than-
ideal eating choices.”

Hiitreduces
yourappetite
forhours

postworkout

How low can you go?
So now I can fit my exercise into a lunch
hour and still have time to munch on
a post-sweat sandwich in the sunshine,
can I ditch the rest of my regime?

“Please don’t,” begs
trainer Matt Roberts. “This
sort of super-short Hiit
isn’t going to do anything
for other fitness markers,
like endurance or flexibilityyty.
Intense bursts work best
when you mix them with
endurance and resistance
work as well as longer-
range interval training.
One approach does not fit all.”

He points specifically to the more
highly stressed among us. “If you’re
stressed, it might be easier to think you
can race to the gym, do 10 minutes of Hiit
and be back at your desk 20 minutes later,
but that’s not going to do your cortisol
levels any favours,” Roberts says. “In terms
of cortisol control, steady-state cardio is
underrated, but tough to beat.”

The other problem with the 60-second
workout – and Hiit in general – is
unanswered questions about long-
term effectiveness. “After an initially
fast adaptation of the muscles and
cardiovascular system, the effects of
limiting yourself purely to short periods
will see a slow-down in results,” Roberts
says. “Essentially, after four to eight
weeks on the 60-second workout,
your body would adapt to it and you’d
be facing diminishing returns.”

Gibala sees his point, but argues that
you’d get those diminishing returns with
traditional training and is not under any
illusions that his 60-second workout is
a miracle cure for First World health
problems. “It shows a lot of promise, but
we’re nowhere near having the grade-A
evidence we need to say it produces all the
benefits of traditional endurance training.
Studies to date have all been relatively
short in duration, so there’s not enough
research yet to know what the long-term
adaptations are for Hiit.”

For now, he says this: “Do I think you
can train for a marathon by just doing
sprints? No. Do I think that people should
ignore public health guidelines and just

exercise a minute a day?
Absolutely not. But the
problem seems to be
that if people don’t
have 45-60 minutes
to exercise, they won’t
bother at all. What we’ve
proven is that even if
you only have 10 minutes
and you’re willing to
work hard, you will

get some health benefits.”
For me, it’s been the gateway to

something more. Still shocked by my
fitness failures I’ve forced myself to
sign up to a weekly 45-minute Hiit
class. But when I can’t make it – or
more likely, can’t face it – I know 60
seconds of star jumps in the kitchen
or tuck jumps on the kids’ trampoline
will serve as a pretty decent substitute.

But, I wonder, could I go shorter still?
Gibala thinks it’s unlikely. “We’re scraping
the bottom now and clearly there’s a minimal
amount of work you have to do to stimulate
some benefits,” he says.

I think my cardio-dodging excuses
have just run out.
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HARDANDFASTRULES
Up your game and boost your metabolism with

PT Anna Reich’s* home-or-away quick-fire workouts

These all follow the same formula as Gibala’s 60-second workout:

Sky scrapers
How to: Start with one knee up, opposite arm
up above you and the other hand in front of your
face. Jog those knees up, contracting your abs
to help pull up your knees, swapping arms as
you go. Your ‘rest period’ is a march.
Works: Glutes, quads, shoulders, abs.
Intensify: Hold on to weights or water bottles
and add some ankle weights. No slowing down!

Squatting punches
How to: Sit in a semi-squat and bring your fists
up to your face. Punch fast, using your core so
you’re not throwing your arms out. Use muscle
not momentum! Your glutes and thighs should
be working hard to maintain that seated position.
Your ‘rest period’ is a soft squat side-step.
Works: Glutes, quads, back, shoulders, abs.
Intensify: Drop your squat lower.

Pillow fight
How to: Kneel on something soft then grab
a pillow by the corners. Take it up and around
to the left, slam it down, fast, and repeat to
the right. Tighten your core and glutes. For
your ‘rest period’ is when you lift your bottom
from your heels, coming up on to your knees.
Works: Core, shoulders, glutes, quads, abs.
Intensify: Stuff a towel inside to add weight.

seconds
all out

Repeat 3 times

minute
rest

minute
warm-up

minute
cool-down

2

1

2

3

20 2 3

TIP
Check out Fitness

Blender on YouTube for
free Hiit workouts you
can do at home – where

no one can see
you sweat.

Pick one of these options as your all-out exercise:
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“I havea juice
before every

meal topack in
extra fruit and
vegetables”

Abe Rooney, 25, actor

Sophie Pate, 29, PR for Liberty Jessica Skye, 27, founder of Fat Buddha Yoga Tom Puntis, 27, PT at Workshop Gymnasium

Lucie Marshall, 33, pub manager

Leonard Pittie-Perry, 28, business developer

Caroline Williams, 28, account director

Danielle Copperman, 21, modelKate Greenwood, 24, nutritional coach
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“I like sour tastes,
so I alwayspick the
onewith lemon”

COLD-PRESSED
TO IMPRESS

Whenwas the last timeyou
heard someone say, “Fancy

meetingup for a juice?”Never?
Thenyou,my friend, havea lot
to learn.Allowus to explain
the cult of the juice bar…

JESSICAPOWELL

Rachel Lewins, 30, dance instructor Silvia Olsen, 31, photographer Ruby Khatun, 24, writer

Nahid de Belgeonne, 48, founder of Good Vibes fitness

Sally Dixon, 38, founder of ESC activewear

Naomi White, 25, fitness consultant Nas Parkash, 28, dubbing mixer

Reynold Antwi, 27, spinning instructor
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motorbike pulls up at the curb and in swoops aa gguy in his
twenties, head still half inside his helmet, such is hhiis hhaste
to get to the counter. “I need a Green Giant,” he barks with
the sense of urgency normally reserved for people with a
body part hanging off in A&E. It’s 9am and what he’s after
is a blend of kale, spinach and spirulina, a juice designed
to turbocharge both his energy and his concentration.

I’m perched on a stool at Juice Tonic – a small, sleek
juicery on Winnett Street, an unassuming side road in the
heart of London’s Soho. In this warren of streets, known
for its restaurants, bars and 24-hour debauchery, Juice
Tonic – which opened in 2013 – is something of an
anomaly. With its fridges packed with freshly pressed
concoctions in every shade of green and its aroma of
mown grass, it seems altogether too wholesome compared
with its hedonistic street fellows. But there’s no mistaking
its appeal. In the time it’s taken me to write these two
paragraphs, 22 people – mostly young media types, clad
in jeans and a sense of purpose – have come through the
door to pick up their new go-to fuel for the working day.

Juicing is big business, hoping to eclipse the coffee
house as the social hub for a generation. Over the past
couple of years, numerous juice bars have sprung up
across the capital (while others have begun to launch
around the UK). Their names – The Juice Well, Roots &
Bulbs, Raw Press, Lovage – as well as their packaging are
both inspirational and aspirational, appealing to everyone
from the suited hedge-fund manager to the insouciant
chic hipster on their way to yoga. Supernatural – a pop-
up juice bar – had a turnover of £670,000 in 2014 and
is forecasting an increase to £1million for 2015. Lovage,
meanwhile – which operates out of the desperately hip
Ace Hotel in London’s Shoreditch – has seen a 41%
increase in turnover in the first three months of this year
compared with last year. So where did it all begin?

The King: thai coconut
meat and water, durian

fruit, mucuna, Madagascar
vanilla, cacao nibs

The Immortal: shilajit, pine pollen, chaga mushrooms
extract, black maca, reishi mushrooms extract,

Madagascar vanilla, Ceylon cinnamon, lucuma, whey
protein, coconut meat, pau d’arco tea, cat’s claw tea

Reynold’s
drinking...

Rachel’s drinking...
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TO IMPRESS

Where LA goes…
“The trend has come from the US for sure,” says Marco
Proietti, Juice Tonic’s founder – a 42-year-old Italian, whose
clean-shaven face showcases the kind of expensive-looking
skin you’d expect from a man who juices for a living. “I lived
in LA for a year and then New York for 13 and I saw juice
bars start as a trend over there and then become a lifestyle.”

Georgie Reames and Ed Foy, the preternaturally
youthful-looking directors of Press – a juice bar with
three chic outlets in the capital – agree that juicing has
long-standing roots in the US, where they’ve both lived.
“Probably the oldest cold-pressed juice bar in the world is
Beverly Hills Juice Club in West Hollywood. It’s a hidden
gem – you’d drive past it and not think anything of it. It’s
a little white shop, a bit run down, and you’d only know
it’s there because a friend of a friend told you that if you
want proper cold-pressed juice, you have to go there. If
you speak to anyone in this industry, they know it and
tend to think of it as the start of this entire trend.”

Los Angeles, with its year-round sun and beach-body
culture, is an obvious place for such a health trend to

Snack Delish:
Frozen mixed berries,
ProViotic probiotics,
banana, apple juice,

lemon juice

Body Fuel: beetroot,
carrots, oranges, acerola
cherry fruit powder

take root. But for a country like the UK, with its deeply
ingrained ‘pub and pint’ culture and chilly climate, that’s
a trickier proposition. Or is it?

“When we first opened, 99.9% of the customers were
asking, ‘What do you mean cold pressed?’” Proietti says.
“They’d never heard of it. About 80% of our customers
were visiting Americans. Generally speaking, English
people would come in, look at the fridge of cold-pressed
juices and order a latte. The market wasn’t ready for it.
But now juice is becoming a huge trend.”

So how did it catch on? One word: timing. The arrival
of juice bars in London in the past couple of years has
coincided with a broader cultural shift, one where health
is now an aspirational lifestyle choice. You only have to look
at the newspapers to see a raft of celebrities endorsing the
benefits of juicing (Salma Hayek is the co-founder of Cooler
Cleanse in the US, while juicing’s least likely advocate,
Ed Sheeran, says his green juice habit is the secret
behind his recent weight loss). But it’s about more than
being Hollywood-philes. We still live in tough economic
times, a world where burnout is commonplace and an
overstretched public health service means many of us are

Juicing is a part
of a cultural
health shift

Nahid’s
drinking...

Lucie’s
drinking...
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now taking our health into our own hands. Juicing
is our little ‘bit’ – a small, manageable step towards
better health and wellness. (According to the latest
Office for National Statistics figures, 32% of adults
in London now don’t drink alcohol at all.) And just as
the oversized paper coffee cup was a silent noughties
semaphore to the world that you were a busy, alpha-
executive, the giant juice tumbler whispers to the
world that you care about your body and your health.

Energy Booster:
carrots, apples, ginger,
lemon juice, maca

out of an Equinox gym campaign. At around 12pm,
in strides James. He’s 32 and is here to pick up three
‘pharmacy shots’ – potent, concentrated juices. He’s
hungover. “This one contains charcoal to absorb thee
alcohol,” he says, pointing out a miniature bottle of jeet-
black liquid. He knows from experience that it worrks
– but he doesn’t just juice on a hangover: “I often haave
a juice in the morning now instead of a coffee.” Dooes it
give him the same pick-me-up? “No,” he laughs. “BBut
it’s been shoved down our throats that we need too
start looking after our bodies. And after the gymm in
the morning, it is nice to get some goodness in yyou.”

No matter how appealing a fresh juice might ssound,
though, you’d be forgiven for choking on your ccarrot
and ginger when you see the price tag – with LLondon
juice joints charging up to £12 for a single bottlee. So
why are we willing to pay a premium for whaatt’s
essentially some liquidised groceries? “A lot oof
consumers perceive these juices as having a lott more
nutritional value than traditional ones, so theyy’re willing
to pay that high price for them,” says Sarah Thheodore,
research manager at market research companny Mintel’s
food and drink division. That might explain wwhy
purchases of ‘normal’ juices that have been ddemonised
for their high sugar content – both off the shhelf and
in cafés and bars – have fallen, with the vallue of both
markets having declined more than 7% in the past year.

Scratch beneath the surface and the preemium price

Repair Master: banana,
raw almond butter, lucuma,

maca powder, ginseng, glutamine,
Sun Warrior raw blend protein,

almond milk

Jessica’s
drinking...

Calypso’s drinking...

The green scene
It’s 11am in Juice Tonic and a pair of lithe, glossy
blondes are eyeing up the menu. They’re both into
yoga, they tell me, before opting for two medium
clean green juices. The taller of the two is Claire; she’s
39 and works nearby. She doesn’t drink coffee, she
says. Instead she starts every day with a fresh juice.

A few moments later, in walks Reynold Antwi,
an imposing 27-year-old fitness instructor who
works at spin mecca Psycle. “Some weeks, I’ll have
a juice every day and some every other day,” he
tells me, as though confessing to a shortcoming.
“I’ll have the more sugary juices before class and a
vegetable-based juice after to aid in my recovery.”
He orders a tall The King smoothie to go.

But not every customer looks like they’ve stepped
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tag on ttthhheeessseee üüüber-healthy juices isn’t just a marketing
con, either. Organic fffruuuit and vegetables – especially
exotic imports – come at a cost. Add to that, tax. If you
wanted to sell a bowl ooof fruit and vegetables, it would
be exempt. The minuttte you juice it, HMRC class it as
a ‘beverage’ and slap 2220% VAT on it. And if you go for
a cold-pressed juice (((considered the highest quality
by aficionados, becaaauuuse no nutrient-zapping heat is
created in the pressiiing process), it bumps up the price
again. Cold-pressesss are expensive to buy and slow to
use, so companies
can’t bang drinks ooout
conveyor-belt stytyyllle.

Still, the custommmers
at Juice Tonic beeelllieve
qualitytyy is worth paying
for. Lizzie KiKiing, ,,40,
and her daughttter
Calypyppso, five, (((above)
are wholesommmeness
personified. LLLizzie – who posts healthy recipe ideas
for kids on Innnstagram @vitalovebaby – will happily
treat Calypyppsooo to a juice despite the hefty price tag.
“It’s a way ooof getting kids to eat dark, leafy greens
that they mmmight not eat much of off a plate. I strongly
feel that kiiids’ nutrition is never a waste of money.”

The sunnn is drawing in. Office workers unbutton
shirts anddd make a dash for the Tube. In a few hours,

One guy knocks
back a shot:“That
tastes like trees!”

Juice Tonic will close its doors for the night,
making way for the city’s hedonistic clubs and
pubs that surround it. But there’s still time for
a juice. The door opens and in walks perhaps the
day’s most unlikely customers: a troop of suited
twentysomething businessmen. They shout and
jostle in the manner of the half-cut. “I mean kale…
have you ever met anyone who likes kale?” one of
them shouts. Gingerly, they edge towards the
pharmacy shots and, egged on, each pick one out

to try. Then in the
strangest subversion
of lad drinking
culture, they all
stand together,
clink vials and knock
them back. “It’s like
drinking an oil
burner,” one of them
groans. “That tastes

too much like trees,” another adds. But they all pay
up and head into the evening light, smiling. I get
the feeling they’ll be downing some real shots
tonight – but happy in the knowledge that they’ve
given their bodies a little goodness first.
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Perfect Snack: pears,
pineapple, chia seeds,

coconut water
Beautifier:

carrots, spinach,
celery, parsley

carrots, spinach, 
celery, parsley

Kate’s
drinking...Thandi’s

drinking...

For the full details of Juice Tonic
recipes featured, head to

womenshealthmag.co.uk/TheJuicePack



BEX COLLECTIONS

Reversible swimwear separates handmade in
Hawai’i, USA. For the woman who doesn’t want
to sacrifice comfort for fashion.
www.bexcollections.com

UNLEASH YOUR INNER DIVA

Stand out from the Crowd.
The Stunning new Collection from London
Activewear, available now.
www.londonactivewear.com

VIDA GLOW

A 100% natural marine collagen supplement,
stimulating the natural production of collagen,
revitalising hair, hydrating and smoothing skin
for a radiant complexion. www.vidaglow.co

SKINADE

Add Skinade to your daily skincare routine and
you will soon see the incredible benefits to your
skin, hair and nails.
www.skinade.com

PETA LEE

Bold, bright and in balance. Embrace the
uniqueness that is you. Take the next step –
step out with Peta Lee.
www.petalee.com.au

SYCHOFIT

Fusing fashion, fitness and function.
An activewear lifestyle brand for the fitness
obsessed. Be unstoppable!
www.sychofit.com

UBUNTU YOGA ME

Sharing a philosophy in promoting awareness
about ethical business practices, sustainable
resources, fair wages, and conscious living.
www.ubuntuyogame.com

GROUNDED BODY SCRUB

Exfoliate, hydrate and tone skin naturally and
effectively. For amazingly smooth skin you’ve
always wanted. Get Smooth. Get Grounded.
www.groundedbodyscrub.co.uk

FABIO

Find and book the best fitness and dance
classes near you. No subscriptions.
No contracts. No fees. Just pay per class.
FABIOapp.com

THEHEALTH&



LOOK STUNNING THIS SUMMER

Sirena by Karina Swimwear offers sophisticated,
classy yet wearable swimwear pieces.
www.sirenabykarina.com

DAQUÏNI ACTIVEWEAR

Add a cutting edge to your activewear
wardrobe with Daquïni’s stylish high-
performance pieces.
www.daquini.com

AZUL YOGA & PILATES RETREATS

Fuerteventura - Santorini - California.
Amazing classes, delicious food and friendly
vibe. Fitter, stronger, healthier - all in one week.
www.azulfit.com

LORNA JANE EUROPE

Fashionable activewear designed for women
by women, for the gym and beyond. Our styles
are designed to motivate you to achieve your
best - everyday. www.lornajane.eu.com

TINY TEA

Nurture and revitalise your digestive system by
treating yourself to a 14 day TinyTea cleanse.
Your body will thank you for it.
www.yourtea.com

MODERN AND ELEGANT

Pieces created for the daily life of a urban
woman who searches for the mobility of
fitnesswear and the refined-modern approach.
www.fitandchic.com.br

THE FLIPBELT

No Bulk, No Bounce, No Riding Up.
Safely store all your gym essentials in a FlipBelt.
Get 10% off with Women’s Health using
WH2015 atwww.theflipbelt.co.uk Ends 31/07/15.

KAIZEN LIVING®
The home of nature’s superfoods! 100% pure
and organic! Packed full of incredible nutrients,
vitamins, minerals, protein and amino acids!
www.kaizenliving.co.uk

PROTOKOLO

Exclusive premium, trendy sportswear high
quality designs, made with intelligent fabrics
that last longer and adjust to the shape of
your body. www.protokolo.com

WOMEN ’ S HEALTH
PROMOTION

STYLEEDIT LOOKAFTER
YOURSELF
THISMONTH
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LIVE WELL
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A: We’ve got one wword for you: parkrun.
This cool, fitness nnetwork hosts running
communities everyywhere from Russia to
Malaysia. The conccept is simple – they
organise free, timeed 5ks, open to all
abilities, in local paarks. Anyone can turn
up and, quite frankkly, it’s one of the best
ways we know of ccombining sightseeing
with cardio. Just reegister on the website
(parkrun.com) andd you’re free to take part
in any run, anywheere. Our favourites: the
Crissy Field parkruun in San Francisco for
its breathtaking sigghts of the Golden Gate
Bridge; East Coastt Park, Singapore, for its
palm-lined course with the chance to go for
a local roast afterwwards; and Kapiti Coast,
New Zealand, for bbeautiful beach views.
After more fit travel inspiration? Turn the
page for our insideer city guides.

I’m going on holiday,
but want to train
where the locals
go – any pointers?

T E S T E D B Y U S , L O V E D B Y Y O U
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Danielle
Weakley, Editor,
South Africa

Healthiest dinner: The Pot Luck Club
(thepotluckclub.co.za) on the top
floor of The Old Biscuit Mill dishes up
organic, seasonal tapas. Be warned, it
gets booked up months in advance.
Best snack stop: Sababa (sababa.
withtank.com) is Cape Town’s best
deli – Middle Eastern and Israeli-
inspired salad and vegetable choices.
And if you’re indulging: Honest
Chocolate Cafe (honestchocolate.

co.za) for raw, organic treats.
(Plus a secret gin bar.)
Insider fitness secret: The Sea Point
Promenade boasts a 5-10k running
route along the roaring Atlantic Ocean.
Best beauty treat: The Spa at The
Twelve Apostles (12apostleshotel.
com) overlooking the ocean.
Favouriteworkout studio: James
White at Roark Gyms (roarkgyms.com)
is the go-to guy for a beautiful body.
Best healthy getaway: Stellenbosch
in the Cape Winelands – is just
45 minutes outside Cape Town
– offers wine-tasting trails (sip
in moderation!) tasting trails on
horseback or by bike.

Okay then, where do
the international WH
editors play and train

on home turf?

Cape
Town
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Best fit kit: Boutique Bandier
(bandier.com) stocks the best
brands, including one of my
favourites, Alala.
Healthiest breakfast: The Smith
in Manhattan (thesmithnyc.com)
for avocado on organic
wholewheat toast with local
greens and poached eggs.
Best snack stop: My team loves
juice bar Liquiteria (liquiteria.
com). Try one of its açai bowls,
which is essentially a sundae –
but good for you.
Healthiest dinner: Go to Brooklyn
Bowl (brooklynbowl.com) – the
most fashion-forward bowling
alley I know. Its restaurant serves
amazing vegetable kebabs.
Best beauty treat: Go to
Paintbox (paint-box.com)
manicure studio in SoHo for
runway-inspired nail art.
Favourite workout studio:
305 Fitness (305fitness.com)
– an energetic dance-cardio
studio in lower NYC.
Best place to indulge: Five
Leaves (fiveleavesny.com). This
Brooklyn restaurant (above)
was created by the late Heath
Ledger. Don’t leave without
trying the ricotta pancakes.

NewYork
Amy Keller Laird,
Editor, US

Best fit kit: Harrods’ (harrods.
com) fifth floor. Lucas Hugh,
Nike, Sweaty Betty – you
name it, it’s right here.
Healthiest dining spot:
Go raw at Tanya’s (tanyascafe.
com), South Kensington.
Favourite workout studio:
New spinning studio Ride
Republic (riderepublic.co.uk)
in Parson’s Green.
Best place to indulge:
Margaret Dabbs Sole Spa
(margaretdabbs.co.uk) at Liberty
for their medical pedicure.
Best snack stop: I love the
coconut snack bars at Mojo

(findmemymojo.com) in Soho.
Or The Good Life Eatery
(goodlifeeatery.com), just off
Marylebone High Street, for
its peanut butter cups.
And if you’re indulging:
A magical setting with magical
food at Spring (springrestaurant.
co.uk) in Somerset House.
Best healthy getaway:
Daylesford organic farm
(daylesford.com) in The
Cotswolds. Book in for one
of its beautiful Cookery School
& Haybarn spa days.

Madrid
Cristina Mitre,
Editor, Spain

Best place to get pampered: Slow
Life House (slowlifehouse.com).
They have an amazing bath with
pressotherapy (lymphatic drainage)
– the best treat after a long run!
Favourite workout studio:
I train with Angel Merchan
at Home Wellness Madrid
(homewellnessmadrid.com).
He kills me, but I love it.
And for a sweat-free session:
Nothing compares to the ‘al fresco
yoga classes’ with Paula Butragueño
(see right) from Inspirafit (blogs.
womenshealth.es/inspira-fit).

Healthiest dinner: Café Murillo
(murillocafe.com). It’s very close to
the Museo del Prado – a chic, romantic
spot. I love their fish al papillote.
Best snack stop:Mistura (mistura
icecream.com) for a totally fresh juice.
And if you’re indulging: I really
love the carrot cake at Harina
(harinamadrid.com). At least it has
carrots and wholemeal flour, right?
Best healthy getaway? A hike in
La Pedriza, the southern slopes of
the Guadarrama mountain range.

London
Farrah Storr,
Editor, UK





At Home in the
Whole Food Kitchen
by Amy Chaplin
(Roost Books, £25)
The tester:Amelia Jean
Jones, JuniorWriter
The promise: Sophisticated
vegetarian fare.
The recipe:Blackberry
lemon cream tartlets with
toasted coconut crust.
The reality: The recipe
was easy to follow, but the
prep took so long I’d eaten
a KitKat and half a packet
of cashews before it was
baked. Tasted bloody good
though for somethingwith
the word ‘crust’ in the title.
On budget?Down £30
due to the niche ingredients
(rice flour, cashewmilk, et al).

Vanilla Black by
Andrew Dargue
(Saltyard
Books, £25)
The tester: Yanina
Iskhakova, Picture Assistant
The promise: Interesting
flavour-focused vegetarian.
The recipe:Mature
cheddar and savoy
cabbage puddingwith ale.
The reality: Though this
wasn’t the healthiest dish
(I reduced the amount of
butter), I enjoyed it. It was
fairly straightforward –
a nice looking plate without
much skill required. A
comfortingmeat-free dish.
Onbudget? I spent 70p
over – because I got posh
baby carrots for the photo!

Raw by
Omrid Jaffari
(Murdoch
Books, £20)
The tester: Faye O’Sullivan,
Deputy Art Editor
The promise:Raw, gluten-
free, dairy-free veganmeals,
filling and far from bland.
The recipe: Spicy tomato
‘linguine’ (squash ribbons).
The reality: This involved a
dehydration process, which
required kit and a lot of time
– I fermentedmyowndairy-
free nut cheese over three
days. The dishwas delicious,
but if you’re time poor and
hangry, walk away now.
Onbudget?Under £10. The
recipe called for probiotics,
which I pinched off a friend.

Baking With Less
Sugar by Joanne
Chang (Chronicle
Books, £15.99)
The tester:Charlie
Lambros, Fashion Editor
The promise: Sweet
treats, with less sugar.
The recipe: Sticky toffee
puddingwithmaple sauce.
The reality: Easy tomake
and delicious taste –
even though it didn’t
use any sugar. In saying
that though, the rest
of the ingredients were
pretty unhealthy…
On budget? It set me
back £11.51, as I had
some ingredients already.
It would’ve beenmore
like £15 otherwise.

The Naked Diet
by Tess Ward
(Quadrille
Publishing, £16.99)
The tester:Agilene De Villa,
Deputy Chief Sub Editor
The promise: Eat clean
minus the diet restrictions.
The recipe:Molasses
and ginger porkballs.
The reality: Somany
healthy recipes require you
climb to the peaks of Mount
Flourish to pick the petals
of a rare flowering fruit. So,
with this, I was pleasantly
surprised. I got most things
from Sainsbury’s and it took
about 45minutes tomake.
Onbudget? I’ve already
got coconut oil, so this cost
£12.60.Handybeforepayday.

A: We hear you. So often the picture in the book and the five-
hours-later disaster (not to mention the purse-quivering

ingredients bill) you create are not even distantly related. We got
our hands on some of the latest releases and – armed with just
£10 each – attempted to recreate some of the recipes inside.

The
book

The
am

bition
The

reality
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Healthy cookbooks:
good in principle,

bad in reality. Why?
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Festivals are jumppping on the wellness
bandwagon. Who’s dd

g
doing it best?

A. Not only have we picked our top three, but we’ve griiilled the organisers for their
insider tips on getting the most from them. Pityyty the succckers who don’t read this…

Somersault
What: Commmbines music with
beach volleeeyball, tai chi and
eeexcccuuursssiooonsss to raft, rock climb,
surf and more. Potential for
drunken injjjury – high. Potential
for drunkennn hilarity – higher.
Health haccck: Pack your cossie.
If you try any watersports, kit
is provideddd, so most festival-
goers don’t bother bringing
their own ssswim stuff. But this
is a rookie eeerror, the organisers
told us. Theee River Bray runs
through the festival site and
swimming is permitted. You
don’t wanttt to have to go in
in your pannnts now, do you?
Info: 23-2777 July, North Devon,
£135, someeersaultfestival.com

Bestival
What: This year’s new
wellbeing area, Slow Motion,
feeeaaatttuuureeesss yyyooogggaaa,,, ssspppinninggg aaanddd
llama hugging. Don’t make the
mistake of straying in there
with a woolly cardy on…
Health hack: You can jump
to the front of the queues for
spinning and Frame’s morning
yoga sessions with the secret
WH ‘handshake’. Rock up
wearing a Lycra or spandex
onesie and tell the organisers
you read this, and they’ll let
you queue jump. Score!
Then wear your onesie
(neon, please) with pride
(not necessarily dignity)
the festival through.
Info: 10-13 September, Isle of
Wight, £195, bestival.net

Green Man
WWWhaaattt: SSSeeettt in tttheee rooollinggg hillsss
of the Brecon Beacons….
Sorry, we’ve strayed into our
Welsh tourist board spiel. In
the Nature Nurture area, you’ll
find everything from yoga to
wood-fired hot tubs, including
some atop a double-decker
bus. Just because.
Health hack: We’ve been
tipped off that the hot tubs
will sell out. So pre-book on
bathingunderthesky.com
(from £25). The best slot?
“Early morning, while the
festival is asleep, is the most
tranquil,” says Alexandra
Weissova, co-founder of the
Bathing Under the Sky spa.
Info: 20-23 August, Wales,
£165,,, gggreenman.net

Will I die on
laughing gas?
A:Highly unlikely, unless

you’re forced to watch yourself
doing it and then you might

die of shame (there’s no
sidestepping the fact it’s

ridiculous). You might also
suffer hallucinations. “When
you inhale laughing gas [aka

nitrous oxide] you get an
intense euphoria, which lasts

a couple of minutes,” says
Dr Adam Winstock, founder of
the Global Drug Survey. “But
at higher doses you can get

trippy effects – disorientation,
hallucination. Heavy,

long-term use can cause nerve
damage, but if you’re taking

one to five balloons [the usual
method] a day once or twice a
year at a festival – in an open

field, with friends – the
chance of it doing you

damage is slim. But always
give yourself breaks between
hits and avoid mixing drugs.”

Play safe, kids.

Festival
love
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What’s thebest
–orworst– thing

teamWHhasbrought
back fromtheir
jollies abroad?

Fashion Editor
Charlie Lambros

Online Editor
Amy Hopkinson

Fashion Editor-At-Large
Karen Foster

Dark secrets.

A bathrobe. Every. Single. Time.

A pair of oversized, floral-yet-sheer
harem pants. Made sense in India.

An achingly expensive Moroccan tea set.
Shame I don’t drink the stuff.

A waiter called Juan.

A rare brand of Mexican tequila...
that I later found in Tesco.

A poison ivy scar from trekking in Laos...
in the shape of the Nando’s chicken.

A pink plastic cocktail glass won for
dancing on a bar in Zante.

A Spanish donkey... so big I had
to pay excess baggage.

An embryo. We conceived our
six-month-old son in Portugal.

IBS after two weeks of
Bolivian salmonella.

A rash. Went shark cage diving
in Hawaii and got bitten – by sea lice.

My womanhood.

A bad reputation. What happens
in Vegas doesn’t stay there.

A tramp stamp. Everyone has them inRio...
and inRotherham.

Beauty & Fitness Editor
Amy Lawrenson
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Myweekonaplate
Susie Wolff, 32, Formula 1 racing driver

THE EXPERT VERDICT
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Nutritional therapist Eve Kalinik gives her verdict:
Susie has a balanced diet overall, but she needs to
eat real food for breakfast. Supplement drinks are
great for filling in nutritional gaps while travelling,
but coconut yoghurt with nuts would provide a full

spectrum of nutrients. Even a smoothie would be a
better option. She also needs protein after training
– oily fish is great for satiation and recovery. To
avoid plane food, pack snacks like almonds or nuts
(that aren’t coated in sugar or hydrogenated oils);

quinoa salad is a nutritious in-flight meal. She
should aim to eat every three hours.Water with
meals impairs digestion; she should sip two litres
throughout the day. Herbal tea counts; adding
lemon juice or a pinch of cayenne will give it a kick.

When I’m
travelling, I try to
avoid stodgy

plane food, which
sometimesmeans
Imiss ameal.

With supplement
powders, at least

I get some
nutritional value.

I’m still jet lagged,
so I’m finding it
hard getting back

in syncwith
mymealtimes.

I make sure I drink
plenty of water,
though – loaded
upwith those
supplements.

I love chocolate,
but it putsmeon
a blood-sugar
roller coaster, so
I nowhave dried
fruit andnuts.
I can’t afford to
get bulky as the
cockpit’s tight.

Every kilo counts.

Last year, I spent
250 nights in

hotels, so eating
out is a regular
thing. I’ve learnt
never to go to

dinner starving –
itmakes it easier
to refuse bread
and canapés!

I do fiveHiit,
kettlebell or
body-weight

sessions aweek
plus twoPilates
classes. Stability
in the back and
core is key for F1
to prevent being
thrownoffcourse.

Because of the
G-force in the car,
I use a neck-

trainingmachine.
For 40minutes, it
puts varied levels
of pressure on
my headwhile
I try to keepmy
neck straight.

Todaywas race
day, so Imade
sure I atewell at
lunch to keepmy
energy levels up,
then treated

myself to dinner
and a cocktail
before catching
my next flight.

7am
David Kirsch

VitaminMineral
Powder blend

10am
Abagof nuts and
dried cranberries;
flatwhite coffee

2pm
Avocado on

sourdoughwith
a green salad

4pm
Flatwhite coffee

7pm
Chicken breast
in sauce and a
buttered brown
roll; a cup of tea

7.30am
David Kirsch
Vitamin

Mineral Powder
blend

10.30am
David Kirsch
Super Charged
Greens Blend

1pm
Hummus with
cucumber,
peppers and
tomatoes,

with a slice of
brown bread

7pm
Satay chicken
with a side

salad

8am
Mushroom,
pepper and

cheese omelette;
flatwhite coffee

11am
Nuts and dried
cranberries

2pm
Thai chickenwith
cashews and
broccoli

4pm
Earl Grey tea

8pm
Tomatoes, burrata
and apork chop
with vegetables

andmash

7am
David Kirsch

VitaminMineral
Powder blend

9.30am
Mushroom,
pepper and

cheese omelette;
flatwhite coffee

1pm
Chicken breast
with avocado
and cucumber;
a cup of tea

5pm
Bag of nuts

8pm
Edamame salad
with miso cod

9.30am
Hamand cheese

omelette

11am
David Kirsch

VitaminMineral
Powder blend

1pm
Chicken salad

4pm
Chicken breast,
guacamole, sour
creamand cheese

7pm
Bagof crisps

9pm
Steak, sour cream
and sweet potato

9am
David Kirsch

VitaminMineral
Powder blend

9.30am
Hamand cheese
omelette; flat
white coffee

1.30pm
Chicken, avocado
and sweetcorn

4pm
Cappuccino

7pm
Bagof nuts;
Earl Grey tea

8.30pm
Duck salad

8am
David Kirsch
Super Charged
Greens Blend

9.30am
Flat white coffee

1pm
Chicken breast
with vegetables

and rice

6pm
Earl Grey tea

8.30pm
Edamame salad
with miso cod

9pm
Martini Bianco
with soda
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